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NIGHT. 
JOSEPH BLANCO WHITE. 

Mysterious night, wh!'n our first parent knew 
Thel' from report divine, and hpard thy name, 
Did he not tremble for thislovt'ly frome, 
This Il:lorious canopy of light and blue; 
Yet 'DI'ath a curtain of translucent hue. 
Bathed in ·the rays of the great setting flame. 
Hel<peruB and the hosts of heaveu came, 
And, 10 I creation widened to man's view. 
Who would have thought such darkNess lay con-

cpaled 
Within thy beams; 0 sun. or who could find. 
While flowE'r and leaf and inspct stood revealed, 
That to such countless orbs thou mad'st us blind? 
Why do we then shun dAath with anxious strife 
Since light can 80 deceive us w berefore not liIe? 

THANKSGIVING WEEK ought to en-
Thankfnl For I . arge our thoughts concernIng Being a Sev-
enth-D"y 

Bapti.t. 
things to be thankful for. Weare 
likely to err in thinking of mate· 
rial comforts only. Every Sev-

enth-day Baptist ought to rejoice in his High 
Calling as a representative of God and obe
dience to divine law o,nd the example of 
Christ, in the matter of 8abbath·observance. 
No earthly honor can compare with the 
honor of standing for an important and vital 
truth, when it is ignored· and opposed. The 
strengt.h which comes to those who sta.nd 
thus is a thing to rejoice in and be thankful 
for, while the good, immediate or remote, 
which thofle who stand thus bring to the 
Church of Christ, as a whole, is abundant 
cause for being thankful. Be thankful and 
praiseful, becaUt~e YQu are called to t he hon
orable place of being a Seventh·day Baptist. ..... 

WHATEVER may be true of the 
ThankMglvlug spirit of thankfulness in thp 
Day. hearts of men, t he observance of 

Thanki>giving DIiY has decayed. 
It was originally a New England institution, 
and its religious characteristics were promi
nent. In later times a form of observance has 
become more general, but its distinctive Ilnd 
bigher features have been lost. in proportion 
to the extent of itt:! observance, and the prog
ressof years. In the earlier yea,rs of the last 
centurv, and before the ,Civil War, tbe nay 
met an important need in nationalli'fe. Funda~ 
mental and' vital issues were discu8tled in 
Thanksgiving sermons, the public mind W8f.'1 

educated and tbe publi~ cqnscience was quick
ened. Public officers who had been negligent 
as to diIty, or recreant as to trusts, were re
buked, or praised, as the case might be_ Com-

. munities were toned up to hiJ!,'her and bet
ter c(!)nceptions IOf civic and national life. It 
is not too much to say that great nation~l 
reforms were promoted by Thanksgiving and 

, its permanent influences more than by debates 
in legif!lative and. Congressional halls. The 

NOVEMBER 23,· 1903. 
, 

day was at onc!,! a harvest festival and a rally
ing time for true patriotism. Ripenedsheavei" 
and garnered fruit decorated the platform, 
but the National Flag enwrapped the pulpit. 
The contrast between such Thankf.'lgiving 
Days and those of the present time is most 
unfavorable. Public religious "ervices find 
but meagre attendance. Often ~a "union 
service" will not secure a congregation equal 
to the ordinary attendance in anyone of the 
half.dozen· churches represented, while foot
ball, baseball, and the like, will draw thou
sands. Commonplacenessand recreation-too 
often dissipation-have taken the place of 
seriousness, genuine worship, and interest in 
lofty, moral and religious themes. "Deca
dence" is written over Thanksgiving. 

A Doub1 .. 
Loss. 

<n:. 
THAT such a change should come 
is double loss. The dangel' whicb 
threatens civil purity and nation-
al affairs wa~ never greater, in 

several, if not in all, directions. Problems, 
grave, far-reaching, and intricate are now at 
the front for solution, surh problems as ouly 
noble Christian sentimentsand high purposell 
can solve. Mun.icipal J!,'overnment, our immi 
gration laws, the entire suffrage question, the 
race question in the soutb, and the Mormon 
question in the west, and our duty to Dew 
possessions, these- and scores of si m ilar q ues
tions demand more wiHe consideration and 
fearless discussion than they receive. Little 
is said of such themP.s in state legislatures. 
and far too little in Congress. Such q Ilestions 
ought to be brougbtclearly to the WI:J,SS ofthe 
people. Politicians confuse if tbey do not 
make them worse through party strife and 
10calselHi"hness. The craze for young men in 
public life fills important places of trust and 
responsibility with immaturit.y and selfisb 
ambition. These endanger municipal affairs, 
corrupt state legislatures aud prevent wil,01e 
counsels in national matters. This comes in 
no small degree because men in general, and 
women as well, are not aroused and instruct
ed 'as to the fundamental principles and 
pressing demands for higher and . better 
things in puhiic life, in stafeand nationaLaf
fairs. For many reasons, Thanksgiving time 
is the auspicious on~ for, the needed instruct-. 
ing and arousing of the people. If it .be an
swered that: many preachers are' unfit to 
preach the tbings needed, two Il.nswers are in 
place. Let the need of the years induce them, . 
compel them, if you will, to prepare them
'sel ves for doing such work. L~ss thiu senti
ment and poor theology now called" Evangel
ism," and more of .the reformatory, p,rophet
ic fire from lips like those of Isaiah and Eli-

WHOLE No. 3065. 

jab, would be a valuable gift to these years. 
We need the tonic of warning and the stimu
lus of denunciation in many things, more 
than we need pleasant woris about abstrac
tions, and poet.ic fancies about "fruitful 
years." Salt,-salt that has not lost its sav
ingnesl'!,-well rubbed on and in, is needed to 
check decay and restore sweetness. It will be 
a blessing indeed, if somethinJ!,' or many 
things shall unite to improve Thanksgiving 
Day. J:o"'ootball and fox hunts are not nation
al elevators, and in every community some 
man can be found; if not, let him be imported, 
who, once a year at least can say wisely and 
well words that ought to be said. Meanwhile 
it will remain true that empty pews promote 
poor flermons, and poor sermons increase the 
Dumber of empty p'!ws. 

~ 

IT is well said that this is an easy
"'" E .. SY-Golnggoi"Qft' age. so far as high moral 
Age. perceptions and conceptions are 

concerned. Obligation seems to 
have lost its grip on men, so that appeals 
and bigh ideals are put aside with indiffereut 
IIlDguor. The sense of sin has decayed, and 
men have lost sight of its stupendousness, as 
an ever-prominent fact in every-dayexperi
ence. We do not mean those slight things 
wbich are trivial, but those all too prevalent 
P.xhibitions of deep depravity, of coldly 
planned and carefully executed crimes, which 
prove beyond question that, whatever its. 
source, sin is a might.v fact. It stretchps over 
human life as the seas do over the earth . 
When its currents are let loose, whethAr in 
one man's life, or many. for the time, if not 
for all time, its destructive course is resist
less. Death and ruin sail on this tide, shout. 
i.ng victory as purity and virtue drift by, life
less and cold. On this wreck-laden stream, 
hea.rts and homes, hopes and aspirations, 
I:ltifled prayer for help and vain endeavorl'\ for 
P.l:'cape, float, ghastly proof t.hat sin is SIN. 
Words are weak when one attempts to tell of 
the "exceeding, sinfulness of sin." If Paul 
cOllld not describe it,-we ~ilI not ;atteruptto 
do so. Dore'sdark colors painted Dante's 
Inferno so tliat you .shiver aud clo~p. your 
eyes, but he could not photograph· it in all 
its absolute blackness. All -t~is. our eal:ly
going age has forgotten, and hence men drift, 
and swirl, and 'drift, and are dashed into I· 

ruin. ..... 
DID you rEad thA Minutes of the 

Sabb .. th Tract Board M~eting. as pub-
:r--Ite .... tnre. lished last week on page 723. 

Did you express or feel any regret 
because tbe Sabbath of Cbrist has died for 
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" , 
no other, the fieldH adjRcpnt to Seventh-day WHY DO 'SEVENTH.DAY BAPTISTS EXIST? 
Ba.ptil't chur('hes, aud the neighrborhoods ,.. A. H. LEWIS. 
where "lone Sabbath-keepers" rel'ide, offer (Continued rrom lallt week.) 

want of !support? Did you a~k yourself, 01' 

anyone elHe, who is responsible for it~ fail
ure? Have you anaJ.' zpd the situation? . Dol 
you see what road ought to be ta,ken to 
awaken new interest in Sabbath Reform and 
the work of the Tract 8nciety? If so, tell the 
people. The RECOltDim awaits your help. 

favorable IZround for Sabbath truth. T,be CHA PTER FIFTH. 
. new movement now' under consideration THE TRANSITiON FROM JEWISH 'TO CATHOLIC 

,- . 

s· 

HAVE:YOU considered -the new en 
terflrise ~f a "Sabbath ll.eform 

Enterprise. Souvenir," au attractive and in-
The New 

forma tion-ladenedbooklet? : Have 
yo~ noted that this is an effort to awaken 
new! interest and to' st,ir the ht~ent love of 
Seventh-day Baptists for themselves and the 
cause for which they stand? Have you a,na· 
IJzed the purpose, in appealing' to individuals 
as well as churches, to each person as well a,s 
to all persons? Are you moved at all by 
the prospect of such an appeal 'f Do you 
think there can be auything of worth in such 
an effort 'f Will you do something to make 
it a success? 

A LITTLE study of the situation 
Covering a shows that the circulation of Sah
Large Field. bath literature lllust('over alarge 

field in order to be in any way 
effective. Few people in any community are 
interested in any phase of the Sabbltth ques
tion. The average man cares nothing forthe 
Sabbath, and very little, it any thing/ for 
8undayas a SRbbath. He likes a holiday, 
and wants little beyond that. But here and 
there may be found one or more persons who 
mourn over the growing Sabbathlessness of 
the land. There are some who have never 
beeu satitlfied that the grounds are good and 
sufficient for rejecting the Sahbath and try
ing to put Sunday in its place. The more 
con8cientious and devout these people are, 
the better soil is fnrnished by their hearts for 
the sfed8 of S"1bbath TI·uth. The purpose of 
the new movement, of wbich the Minntes of 
last week tell, is to' search all the land for 
such interested ones. Therefore the call for 
volunteers, who will unite to seud out at leat;,t 
one million copies of the forthcoming souv
enir within the next year and one-half,-be.
fore the Anniversaries in 1905. The tatlk is 
'by no means difficult. It will be done if you, 
and each other 8eventh-day Baptist, will 
rally to the work. Otherwise, the Souvenir 
will be buried along with the Sabbath of 
Christ, and with the books on the shelves of 
the Tract Dt-'pository, which our people never 
think of bu.ving. Whether anything is done 
towards accomplitlhing this larger work de
pends on JOu, individually and collectively. 

THAT Seventh day Bapt.i~ts have 
Working at not worked their home fields for 
Dome. Sahbath Reform is sadly true. 

D fficulties have been eXflgger
ated, and fears have been made abnormal, 

_ whenever propositions for such work have 
been made. On the other hand, there, a!e 
strong reasons and favoring elements in such 
~work. One prominent reason why men are 
slow to accept the Sabbath is that .there· are 
no" church privileges" within reach. Hever 
one needs the support of such relations it is 
when he cuts loose from former associations 

, 'and allies himself with an unpbpular posi
tion. For this reason, as well as others, re
forms always seek to orjl;anlze thofoie of like 
l(I,ith . and purpose.' For tbis reaSQD, if for 

urges, aud will continue to urge, that such CHUlSTIANITY. 
fields within the natural radius of Seventh- We. have now passed the point whl'll'e the, 
day Baptists be sown knee;,deep with Sab-Apostolic Age lies behind us! and when the 
bath literature. To fear the loss of valu'ahle tide of'Christianity_has left Palpstine, and 
friendship, '01' of respect, because of ' such paS Red into immediate contact with Grecian 
work, is upworth,x of a single thought by and Roman inflnences. A fact of overwhelm-
true reformers.' . , . ... .. ing ir,nportance me~t8 us here; nafI.lel.V; that 

~" within a brief period, radical change" took' 
.. AGAIN . the RECORDER .. appeaJsplace' in, the'/lllrrent of Christian. nistory, 

What WUl earnestly that you con~ider the greater in many respects than· the changes 
new movement for sending out were which developed Christianity· from 
literature, from the standpoint of Juliaism and mucb greater than any changes 

You Do? 

yourself as a pastor, as a deacon, as. a lIIem- which have taken place since that-time. This 
bel' of the church, as a man bearing the radical cbange was essentially accompl,ished, 
name of Seventh-day Baptist Christian, as a although its development went fOt'ward for a 
woman who loves the truth and her ances- long time thereafter, within the flrst 150 
tral faith. Our whole denominational work years after the Apostolic Age, that is, within 
is hindered through weakness of faith, neg- fiv~ generations of men. In this transition 
lect of opportunitips, unused ability, and gen- Chris tianity showed wonderful power to 
eral indifference. These will increase, unless maintain itself under adverse circumstances, 
sompthing can be done to stir all the people. on the one hand, and its susceptihility to the 
How much, and how soon, can you be moved influx of Paganism on the other. This change 
to greater earne8tness, liberality and action? from the Christianity of the Old Testament 

~ period to Cl:I.tholic Christianity involved the 
ADVICE TO THE YOUNG. matter of church organization, rules'of faith, 

rules of disci pline, wide distinction between 
priests and laymen, great increase in forms 
and ceremonies in connection with worship, 
and the elevation of human authority in 
every department of church life and of doc
trine above Divine authority, alld, with all, 
the full developmentoftheState.Church,asan 
integral part of the Empire. The fierceness of 
the battle which Christianity fought with 
Paganism during these four generations of 
transition, and the st,ateof the original Apos
tolic Uhristianit.y at the end of the strugglf', 
is described by Harnack in the following 
words: 

The BiLlical World for October, 1903, con
tains a new translation and arrangement of 
The Book of Ecclesiastes. It is an interesting 
presentation of a Book which deals with the 
philosophy of life and of buman experiences, 
as no other treatise in the Bible or elsewhere 
does. The translation is by Prof. Gilmore, of 
Mead ville.Pa. We reprint the closing portion 
of the Book: 

Rfjoire. 0 young man, in the days of thy youth, 
A nd let tb) belHt cheer t h~e in t be day!' of thy prime, 
And walk in the ways of thy heart and in tbeseeing of 

thine eyes. 
Yet be a~Rured that for all thpRe things 
God will hring thee unto t.he judgment. 

80 rl'm lIve vl'xation from thy bl'art, 
And make I'vil pas" from tby fle .. b; 

For youtb alJd blackn .. "s [of hair] are vanity. 
And l'ellH'mber thy Creator In the days of tby prime; 

Wh,le tbe evil days come not! 
Or the yeal'A approach of which thou mayest say: 

I have DO pleasure in them. 
While the sun iA not darkened, 
Or the light or tl\..e moon or thp stars, 
0 .. the cl(mds retu\v:J after the rain. 
In the day wb .. n the keppel'S of the house tremble, 
And tbe men of powl'r buw thl'm~elves, 
And tbe grilldin!!.'-rna.idl'ns (' .. aRe because thpy are few, 
And tbey tbat lu k out of the latticl's be darkened. 
Wben tbe double door>! be shut in tbe street, 
And the sound of the /!,'rindillg mill is low, 
Aud the voice of tbe sparrow dil'tb a way. 
And all tbe dllughtprH uf son/!,' arp humbl .. d. 
Yea, from wbat is high they [I!tart back in] fear, 
Anf! t.error~ are in the way; 
When tbe almond tree hlooms, 
And the gr>lsHhopper hecumes hurdensome, 
And the caper-herry failt!. 

For man goeth to bis eternal home, 
And the mOUrneI'M P>lSS about in the street . 

While tbe Milver cord i .. not snapped asunder, 
'Or t.he !(olden bowl·crushed, 
Or the pitchl'r Hhiverl'd at the fountain, 
0,' the wheel br"k«n at the ciRtern. 
Wh!'n th .. du"t returneth to tbe earth as it was .. 
And the spirit returnl'th unto God who gave it. 

Moreover, 'becauRe Koheleth was wise, he still -taught 
tbe people knowledge, and pondered andinvpstigated 
-he' arranged pl'ovel'bsin abundance. K .. heleth 

, ~ou!!.'ht to filld Illellsllnt wurds and what was written 
, uprightly-faithful wurds. 

Words 'of wise men are Iikl'! goads, and like naill'! flrmly 
"'-driven,; tbe makers of collections are l'ndowtld from 

. one shepberd. And moreover, my Bon, he admonished; 
of makinJ!: buoks in abundance there is no end; and 
study-much-is a weariness of the flesb. 

The conclusion of the matter-the whole is heard: Fear 
God aud bit! commandments kel'p, for tbiH bl'longll tu 
all mankind. For every work will God bring into 
judgment-upon aU that is secret whether good or ill. , 

He who heeds good' advice 
highest good at last. 

in time, gains 

"Had the Church at the beginning of the 
third century been asked in tones of reproach, 
• How could you recede so far from where you 
began? To what have you come?' it might 
have answered: 'Yes, it is to this that I have 
come; I have been obliged to discard much 
and admit much; I have ha,d to fight-my 
body is full of scars, and my clothes are cov· 
ered with dust; but. I have won my battles 
and built my house; I have beaten back 
pol.vtheism; I have disabled and almost an
nihilated that monstrous abortion, polit,ical 
religion; I have resisted the enticements of a 
su btle religious philosoph.v, and Victoriously 
encountered it with God, the almighty 
Creator of all things; lastly, I have reared a 
great building, a fortress with towers and 
bulwarks, where I guard my 'treasure and 
protect the weak.' " 

In ~this transition period so many of the 
fundamental elements of. Christianity as 
taug!J,t by Christ and exemplified ,by,His im
mediate followers, and by· those who were 
converted by the-m dUldng the first-.twogen
erations were lost, that froin the fourth cent
ury forward we are com palled to consider 
organized Christianity as essentially different 
in almost every particular froin its original 
form. From this p'oint it is of the utmost 
importance that the principle already laid 
down in a forrrierchapter, that all conclusions 
concerning the history of Cllristianity from 
the period when it became Catholic, ~own to 
the present time. must be determined by mak-

" 

, 

Nov. 23, 1,903.] . , 
. /. ' 

ing New Testament Cuistianity, !lnd Christ 
himself, the ultimate standard of measure· 
ment. In all this it m:lst' not b9 forg;otten 
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which the Greek Church in Russia gives to 
Jews and .Tud'J,is.m. Tradit.ion hollis a much 

HISTORICAl SKEl CH OF THE AMERICAN. 
SABBHH TRACT SOCIETY. 

highpr ."taee than ,does the simple truth of INCLUDING ALL SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PUBLI
the Bible, a,nd orthodoxy according to tra· 
dition is a dominant characteristic. It is, to 
a certain extent, an ag~rel:lsive and all-de. 
vouring orthodoxy ofSttite and Church 
combined, pacbsupporting the other .. Ritu-

CATIONS AND SABBATH REFORM WORK . 
PreIJIlI'ed by Arthur L. Titsworth. IWcnrding Secre

tury, and I're .. ented at thp AnnuHl Mf'eting of the 150-
cietv at Ashaway, R. 1., Aug-ust 24.1902. 

THE SMVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PUBLISHING 

alism with baI·ba.ric cerelilonies and spec- . SQCIET¥.· 
,tacular surroundings is the main feature in Its Origin. 

. that, in spite of contamination and degener
'ation, Christianity rlttained cartain funda· 
mental truths, and th?,refore permanent 
exis~eLlca. The mltin tru th . which was pre
served was the idea of revealed ri1ligion in 
contra~t ,with natural religion, and of mono
,theism-thou~h pervertell-:ls a!!;f.l.in!'!t pol.V· 
theism. Datails along; this point we m'IY not 
further speak of at this time. . 

,the worl'hip of the Greek Church. Its doc- ~CillltiilUed froOlla~t week) 
trines are repeated in deadstatementR,andiiR . THE. SEVENTH-~AYBA'p'l'IS'r G,EN,ERALTRAC'T.' 

We' mustal"lo recog;l)izfl here another nne 
versal tendency in the his'tory 'of religion;' 

. " , , .' ~,.... ~.,. . 

namely, that within the"third generation 
after the bp,:?;inning of any new form of relig
ion, if that form shall have secured a great 
num ber of adherents, the zeal and spiritual 
vitality which mark the bel!i:nning of its his
tory are certain to disappear. in a greater or 
less deg;ree. The third and fourth genera~ 
.tion'of adherents are likely to hold th~irfaith 
more as a tradition than as a glowing inner 
life. They lack that enthusiftsm and con: 
secration which mark the _1::l!!ginning of the 
movement. Doctrine.s; "forms, ceremonies
and traditions become more prominent and 
are held to be the essence of relig-ion, to the 
deterioration of. the inner life. All t his took 
place in connection with this transition, to 
Catholic Christianit.y, and with it, the glow
ing spiritual life of the early church, was ,al
must extinguished. 

The two civilizations which entered into the 
developmect of Catholic Christianity soon 
resulted in its division, giving, on the one 
hand, Greek Catholicism, and on the other, 
Roman Catholicism. Greek Catholicism rep
resented, in many respects, the highest and 
best elements of philosophy which the world 
had known, while Roman Catholicism was 
the Old World Empire idea of the Romans 
in a new dress. 

GREEK CATHOLICISM. 
What is often spoken of 8S the Eastern 

Church is more accura tely dpscribed by its 
other name, the Greek Church. It still claims 
to be the original and the only true" cat.h
olic" church. Its development was practi
cally completed within a few centuries, and 
it has remained 139 nearlv unchanged that 
its presen t situation fairly reprpsents the orig
inal ideas which gave it birth, as well as its 
permanent form. It is a highly complexstruc
ture, and represents fifteen centuries of solid
ifying experiences and comparatively sta,g' 
nant life. Compared with the church of the 
Apostolic period and the first century, it is 
so utterly unlike it, that the comparitlon 
must be by contrast only. ·The Greek Church 
is not Christianity, with a small element of 
Gre~ian philosohy and Grecian thought. It 
is rather the original religion of Greece, with 
a small element of genuine Christianitv. It 
is "·A Greek product in Christian dress." 
. Very much which'it contains, and which is 

held as being s~premely sacred and of the 
hillhest', authority, has Dot.hing in ,common' 
with New Testament Christianity_IIi was, 
and' is, the legitimate product of Greek 
thought, which had alr~ady bl'gun to decay, 
in the time of Christ, with certain elements of 
Christianity subordinate to that thought,.' 
Hence, it is pre-eminently a natural rather 

. \ 'I 

than a revealed system of religion. In our 
own time, a marked feature of the est,ima
tion in which Greek Paganifolm a.nciently held 
JUdaism is found in .the shameful treatment 

' . .. , . 

services. are carried forward bvsoulless cer- . SOCIE'l'y .. 
emonies .. So far JiS. intercourse' with' Gild iR' .. ' ... . '. . 
concei;Dfid, it is sought through a cultot ALthe anniv;ersary:of theGenel'.Ill:Sabbatb 

mysterious formulas and outgrown e).pres· ;:;~!r~~~~Z1r~li~lea~ ~e;~:~~~~~'b!n g=~~ . 
sions of faith. Signs and pictures, consl'- 'stitut,ion was amended, by subRtitutlng the 
cratp.d acts and 'utensils, are as common and word Armll'icR.n for the word GAneral in the 
8.13 punctilioutlly used as anything whi(~h' is tit Ie, so from this date the Society has been 
found in the early history of Pug-an relig- known as "The American Sabbath Tract 80-
iODS, and all with the··idea tha,t divine O'ra,ce ... ciety." 
is thus communi('ltted, and divine favor thus The officers elected to serve the first year 
obtained. It has been said by one of the of the new organization, Sept. 1843 to Sept. 
ablest writers upon the his'tory of that 18-14, were as follows; 
church: 

"For ninpty-nine per cent of these Chris
tians religion exists only as a ceremonious 
rit,ual, in which it is ('xtprnalized. But pven 
for Christians of advanced. i~telligence, all 
these ritual acts are absolutely necessary, 
for it is only in them that doctrine receives 
its correct application and obtains its due 
reeult. There is no sadder spectacle than 
this transformation of the Christian religion 
from a worship of IGod in spirit and in truth 
into a worship <if God in signs, formulas 
and idols. To feel the whole pity of this de
velopment, we need nut descend to such 
adherents of this form of Christendom as are 
religiously and intellectually in a state of 
complete abandonment, like the Copts and 
Abyssinians j the Syrians, Greeks and Rus
sians are, taken aR a whole, only a little 
better. Where, however ,('an we find in 
Jesus' message even a trace of any injunction 
that a man is to submit to solemn ceremo
nies as though they were mysterious minis
trations, to be punctilious in observing a 
ritual, to put up pictures, and to mumble 
maxims and formulas in a prescribed fash. 
ion? It was to dest.roy this sort of religion, 
that Jesus Christ suffered himself to be nailed 
to the cro~s, and now we find it re-estab-' 
Jished under his name and authorit'y." 

('1'0 be~Continued.) 

IF I SHOULD DIE TO-NIGHT. 
If I should die to-night, 

My friends would look upon my qniot face 
Bl'fore they laid it in its reAting place, 

. And deem that dl'uth had left it almost fair; 
And layinJ!: snow whit.e flu weI's agllinRt my hair, 
Would IOmnoth it down with tellrflll tenderness, 
Arid fold my handH with lingering carps~-
Poor bands, so empty and so cold to-night I 

If I I'hould die to-night 
My friends would call to mind, withlovin~ thought, 
Some kindly deed the icy hands had wrought; 
Borne gentle word the fr\.!zeiI lips bad saill ; 
Errands on which t.he Willing feet had sped; 
The memory of my selfishnpss !ind pJ'ide; 
Myha~ty worlls, woulll all he put aBide, 
And so I should he loved and mourned to-night. 

If I should die to-ni!!,'ht, . 
; Even b .. artll estraugpd would turn once more to -me, 
RecA Iling lither ,lays remors .. fully ; 
The .,yes that chill me with avert"d glance 
Would look upon me AB IIf yore,_pflrcbance, 
And RoftPn, in the old familiHr way; 
For who cnllld war witb dumb ulll'onRcious clayl 
So I might rt'lIt, forg ven of all, to-nig'ht. 

O. friends, I pray to.niJ!:ht.,, 
Keep not y"ur ki~ .. ps rllr my dnad, cold brow
The way is lon .. ly, let. me fe~l thpm now. 
Thin k gently of m .. ; I am trll vel worn; 
M,f faltprinll: fpet are pie"ced with mllny a thorn. 
Forlfive. 0, heart .. , estralll/:ed, for!!,'ive, I plead l 
When ol'Pamll'sH rest, is ,uille 1 st'RII not need 
Tbe tenderness fur which I long to-night . 

.. 

President-Lucius Crandall. 
Vice Presidents-J. P. Labagh, 

Stillrnlln. 
David Dunn, Alfred 

Corresponding Secretaries-Paul Stillman, Geo. B. 
Utter. 

Recording 8ecreta.rv-F. W. Stillman. 
Directors-,Tohu Whitf ... rd, Sulomon Carpenter, Wm. 

B. Maxson, Tbos. B. Brown, Clarke Rogers. . 
At a meeting of the Board held in New 

York city, Oct. ]5, :'843, a constitution for 
auxiliar.y societies was adopted, and these 
were maintained many years throughout the 
denomination at'! valuable adjuncts to the so
ciety's work. 

"The American Sabbath Tract 80ciet-y" 
was incorporated under the laws of the State 
of New York, on April 9th, 1856. 

1'he history of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society divides itself naturally into two gen
eral di visions: 

1. The period from organization in 1843, 
1.0 the establishment of the denominational 
Publishing House in Alfred Centre, N. Y.,Jul.y 
1,1872, 

2. From 1872 to the present (1902), the 
period the Society haR maintained a denomi
national Publishing; House. 

Dul'ing the first period, 1843-1872, the 
work of the society was pursued along the 
generallines of pu blishing,and then distribut. 
ingthrough agents and colporteurs or distrib
utors. The depository was first located in 
New York city. 

The primitive method of handing out tracts 
at public meetings, on steamboats, railroad 
trains. and through the towns along the line 
of the railroads was adopted, and efforts 
were made to sell the tracts where possible, 
but were gratuitously distributed if not sold. 
In the early forties, "An appeal for the re
storation of the Bible Sabbath" in an " Ad
dress to Baptists" by Thos. B. Brown, and 
Carlow's defense of the Sabbath under the ti

. tIe of" Truth Defended;" were most largely 
'cirl'ula"t~d; 

'Wm.,R. Maxson, Nathan V. Hull, Az'dr Es
~tee.Win. Grf'enman, Paul Stilhnan, Samuel 
Davison, Alex!lJnder Campbell, and Varnum 
Hull were the first agent!'! of the society. 

Caleh S. Titsworth, G. R. Scriven, Lebbeus 
M. Cl,lttrell; a.nd Dr. Jonathan Oroffut gave 
special attention to the railroad towns. 
~ueh general distribution was secured also 

through the Missiona,ry Society by mission
aries and missionary depositories. 
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The first" General Tra}eIling Agent" was," , ~lMI-ANNUAL CONVE~TION. Ought to Do for the Church." Mr. A. J. C. 
Eli S. Bailey, who served from 1849"':"52. His The Seml-An?ual ,ConventIOn ~f ~he Sev- BOQd. spoke on" Principle as u Factor ip a 
successors were Luciu!! Crandall, 185~-55; enth-d~y Baptist", estern Ass?Clat!on was Young Person's Career." Mr. Pdul Lyon 
Rltlsev H. Baker, 1855-58; Geo. B. 'Utter, held with the church at Hebron, 111:, Oct. spoke on the question of employment of Sev-
185t!":1867; A. Herbert Lewis, 1867-1872. 16T-1h8. . b 'F 'd t 3 p..... 'I:t'b enth-day Baptist~. He gave this same ad-

. 'h' J h e servICes egan. rl ay, a . IU., w Assocldted with t ese leaders were osep . ." drees at the General Conference at Salem, 
. . W M Sh .:. G . Id C A 0 a pra~se, prayer and ':lonference meetlDg led d't t' d" thO h' h . . . orton, erman I:J. rlswo , . . s- b h R W D B d' k P 'd' t f th an I con amp many mgs w IC . Our 

d H O'C H' B d' k EI' Y t e ev. . . ur IC, resl en 0 e I d t h' I'd d goo, enry onner, lI'am ur Ie, las C .' S bb h ,. f . young peop e nee 0 ear. t epen s not 
"- Burdick, E. P. Larkin, Hiram W. Babcock, on;entlOnd : d a: e;.e~l~g,: te~.akpr~se so much upon what day one 'rests as upon 

Thus'. E. Babcock, Alfred. B.BUI·dick, Jas.' sHervlCe HconJ ucde y t .' f' th urHIC t' ·llr .• how he works the 9ther six~ . . .. 
. . '. . enry . or an, pas or 0 e ar SVI e . 

. Summerbell, DdrwlO E. Mttx8on, Leman An- h h h d f' th't - t "R b The'evening after the Sltbbath was given to . . .. c urc ,preae e rom. e eX, . emem er 
drus, Lester.C. Rogers, Nathan Wardner, M" J Ch . t ". h nt" ". hii-· h d' 'h' . a sermon by Mr.E. D. VanHorn; a tender, . .... . D" 'H" esus rls jS o",mg w .1, w ere.an w en . . 
B. Kelly , James Batley, S. D. IWIS, emy hid" . b h' Aft th" t' h to.uchina' sermon, briDging lesspns from the . '. '.'." .'. . we sou. r.emem er 1m. . er IS" e ,., 
Clarke, Wilson F. VanCleve. Washmgton ReS S . d" t d' 'h I' 'f I . d Parable of the PI;odiO"al Son. -... ...... .... ev. ~ . ayre·con uc e a very e p u an . .... DtHmell . FrederIck F.-Johns(>n -L!~bbeus '·M·.-:·· -; ,;. .. ..~ ..... _.. " ..... . '. ' ., . ". msplrmg testimony meetmg. Sunday morning was o('cupiedby an 
Cottrell, Joel Greene, EIHton M. Dunn. S bb th . D' M" h d fl'om , addre, ss on . ,. Church Discipline," by. (J. S. .... . . a a mornmg r; RIO preac e 

How profitable It would be If we might tb t t "Wh f b th' f't shall' Sayre, and an address on ,. Christian Ed-
I . '. If' . . e ex , ere ore .v elr rill s ye 

dwel In partICular upon the se -sacrlficmg, k th """r tt 7' 20 A h t t,I'me ucation,' bm President DdVif> .. The former 
d I b f h f h· I b d now ern. ma. . . ,s or .1 "-

conRecr~te a ors.o eac 0 t IS n?b ~ an . was also given tG the consideration of S'i.b- v~ry forcibly portrayed our duty to the 
of warrIOrs, but ;It onlv .comes wlthm our b th h I k M' H C V H errinO' brother, and the la,tter inspired to . . d' h ~ I h f a 'sc 00 wor. I r8. . . an. orn Ft 

provmce to 1D Icate t e genera c aracter 0 higher ideals of education. In the 
the work. ' ~~~~~~~~ ,,\' afternoon Dr. Main gave a com-

The published literature of the denomina- prehensive Bible reading .on the 
tion up to the close of the first period (1872) Sabbath question. 
was chiefly periodical, in the form of maga· ~' The meeti gs closed on Sunday 
zines, papers, and tract,l'I, and devoted large·· 
ly to the vindication of the Sabbath of the . . . . -." - night with a. sermon by the Rev. 

. . W. L. Burdick, followed by a short 
Bible. The general a,g-ents and their aswci- season of prayer and testimony. 
ates covered the country very thoroughly, 
East, West, and South, through the associ- Although the weather and roads 
ations and churches, in selli[)g, distributing, were bad, the meetings were well at-
and lecturing,certain localities beiugassigned tended,and all must have been ben-
to each. Efforts were not confined to our efited by the high spiritual tone of 
own people, the desire being that the truth the services. 
should reach all. As early as 1852 bound Besides other visitors, the pas-
volumes of tracts were placed in public libra- tors of the churches of Indepen-
ries, and in the libraries of colleges and theo- dence, Hartsville. Scio, Portville, 
logical seminaries, so that the scholar.ship of Second Alfred, Richburg and Nile 
the land had the Sabbath truth brought to were present, as were Dean Main 
its attention, and our workers were not awed I'Ipoke of the need of the Sabbath-s~hool; and Pres. Davis. all contributing to the 
into silence even by the most learned; and so ~trs. C. S. Sayre gave Rome suggestions as to plpasure and profit of the session. Helpful 
through tracts; periodicals and books; lect- the preparation needed by the teacher; and and appropriate music was furnished through
urers and colporteurs; pastors and laymen; the Rev. W. D. Burdick spoke on the pre par- out the meetings by a male quartet from 
discuRsions UPUll the platform and through ation of the scholar. Alfred Theolog-ical Seminary. 
the press; our predecessors labored to secure Sabbath afternoon WAS devoted to three H. C. V ANHORN, Sec. protem. 
recognition for God's Holy Day. These men short addresses. The Rev. H. C. VanHorn 
wrought in their day And generation, and Rpoke on "What Will the Church Do for The RECORDER desires news interesting to 
left an inheritance of the vantage ground Young People, and What Young People its readers in the denomination. 
they had gained, to men of wider experience, 
larger opportunity, and more perfectly rna 
tured methods of work. The succeeding his
tory of the society bears its testimony as to 
how faithfully we have nurtured this noble in
heritance. 

History and Biography. 
Conducted by the Committee on Denominational His 

tory of the General Conlerence. 

we make these observations onl.V for you. We 
need to take a double share to ourselves; but 
aR you ha ve begun, and do abound in knowl
edge, utterance, and. we trust, in all other 

CONFERENCE-ITS ORIGIN. gifts and graces of the Spirit. aud are favored 
(To be continue!1.) (Reprint from issue of February 3,1881.) in having able preachers a~ong you, may 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. (Continued from last week.) you go on and try tpe experiment and be a 
On the afternoon of November 12, Rev. O. In 1800, this Church, 'in its annual letter, I worth~, example for the other churches to 

D uh k b f h I wrote'. follow.' 
• I:J erman spo e e ore our sc 00 on 

"Some Preparatory Conditions Essential to "We apprehend that in case there was a In the above are to be seen the embryonic 
Success in the Ministry." These conditions more extensive plan of Yearly Meeting or As- forms, not only of the Conference, but of the 
are: Bodily health, appropriate dress, a good sociation, and proper preachers to visit the Missionary and Tract Societies as well. This 
voice, a sense uf the beautiful in thought different branches of our churches at stated suggestion met with no response from the 
and language, Ii retentive memory, espec- times, and regular discipline kept up among Yearly Meeting of this year. 
iall.yof the Bible, ability to talk things as our order, it would, with the blessing of God, In 1801, the Church renews the subject as 
well as to read well, the power of song, a greatly promote the cause. we profess, and be follow's: 
heart of sympathy, feelings not over-sensi- comforting to many souls. But iii. order "Dear brethren, we have had some ~onver
tive,skill in man_ifestingandin receiving thereto, there must of 'necessity be.a more lib- sationhere on the subject of establishing a 
signs of appreciation, unswerving devotiQn eral and equal contribution among the circuit or stated time for some eIder or 
to the calling, and abounding earnestness. of . brethren, .for who goes a warfar@ at his own preacher of our order to visit the destitute 
soril. .' '.~ . .... charges? .. . churches and branches of churches which are 

" 

'. ~The address was both entertaining,a,nd "Perhaps the main, if not the only, cause of remote from their brethren, and encourage 
. hejpf~l. . our profession being so unpopular, so much them in keeping up meetings on the Sabbath, 

A. E. MAIN. despispd, and, in some places, persecuted, is and form !!ocieties where' circumstances will 
ALFRED. N. Y., November, 1903. 

. lfhe world is a kindergarten of little chil
dren, very little children, and the Great God 
is tr.ving- to give them his great love p.nd his 
great lite.-Lymao Abbott, 

for want of our exertion in the cause. If we admit. Our Reverend Elder will' more fully 
have truth on our sitie, why should worldly inform you of our plan. We conceive such an 
considerations or diffidence prevent our prop- ' institution might, with the blessing of God, 
agating it to the honor of Christianity and promote the cause we profess. As ~t will 
the good of sou.ls'l . B.eloved l think not tbat nece.s8a~ily make expense! we. feel willing to 

-1. ' .101 
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: ) .-., 
\!ontribute therefor, as we are able in propor-. 
tion to our numbers._,We'wishyouradvice 
and 'assistance on t\lis~subject,and may the 
kind Lor.d' be with you at your General Meet •. 
ing, and assist you in your deliberations for 
the advancement of his cause and the good of 
souls.':.,'" . 

UNION, COMMUNION, AND EVANGELISM. 

The Yearly' Meeting of the Union met at 
Hopkinton, September 11th, l'SOl, Eld.John 
Burdick presiding, probably in ex-oUido ca
pacity, as pastor of the chur.chj Joseph 
Potter, clerk. " Present, a~out sixty br!lth
ren and twelve sisters." During the progress 
of the meeting, Eld. Henry Ciarke, pastor and 
messenger of the Brookfield church, brought 
forward· a proposition "fur the several. 
churches in our Union to unite in an institu
tionfor propagating our religion in the dif
ferent parts of the United States, by sending 
out from the various churches in said Union 
missionaries, on the expense of the several 
churches who may fall in with the. proposi
tion." After the deliberation, the proposition 
was entered upon, and the following circular, 
prepared by Elders Henry Clarke and J abpz 
Beebe, byappoin'tment of t he meeting, was, 
after being approved 'by said meeting, sent 
forth as the voice and exponent of the new or 
rather modified organization, for the time 
being, its sufficient Constitution and "Code 
of Procedure." More elaborates articles and 
rules were, from time to time, added as ex
perience showed their utility or necessity. 
THE UNION MERGED IN THE CONFERENCE-ITS 

CIRCULAR. 

The Sabbatarian Baptists, in their General 
Conference assembled, at Hopkinton, Stateof 
Rhode Itlland. September 11th, in the year of 
our Lord 1801, unto all the churches and 
branches of churches of the same faith and 
order of gospel with us, in the S.tates of 
America, and unto all people who serve the 
Lord and walk in the com mand ments of God, 
and keep the fai th of our Lord Jesus Christ: 
Grace be unto you and peace from God the 
Father. and from our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
gave himself for our sins that he might de
liver us from this present evil world, accord
ing to the will of God our Father, to whom be 
glory for ever and ever. Amen. 

Beloved brethren, we having received the 
kind letters from various churches in our fel
lowship, are bound by the loveof God and the 

Ehglish 
Biography Fiction, Etc, 
25.000 NEW WORDS. Etc. 
New Gazetteer of ·the World 

Over 25.000 entries based on the latest census. 
New- Biographical Dictionary 
Over 10,000 names of noted llersons, birth, death, etc. 

law of ~ratitude,.to give thanks to God for to help restore order~nd fellowship among 
.the common salvation he has provided ,for us us. 
all, and for civi'l and religious liberty, and for It is expected that· all the churches in our 
the day and meansofg-race and hopes of glory Communion will send letters or messengers, 
throue:h Our Lord Jesus Christ, and may we or both, to our next Yearly Meeting, to be . 
all mak.e such ~!!P Of .. his benefits and. I graces . held at Hopkinton, the second Sabbath in Sep
freely given USID Christ Jes!ls, as to enJoy here tember, 1802; with a statement of the condi
that fello~ship'~ith the Father and his ,Son tiOD of' the chUl'ches, with, theirllberalify 
~eslls Chrl!!t, wh~makes us happy he-re,and toward defraying the charges of the mission
IS good hopes of perfect and eternal felicity in aries. Such messengers in General Conference 
the world to come. . convened ar.e to direct who is to go forth to 

rrhrough tlte mercy ofa kind God we are preach, as above stated; and what allowance 
favored with as large information respecting, they shall have, and to consider, generally, 
the state alid standing of the churches of our,whatmay be 'most for the upbuilding the 
order as at any time heretofore, a briefstate-cause of God in our land. As purity of heart 
ment of which we here present you: and morality of life constitute our chief hap~ 

The Church at Newport, Wm. Bliss, pastor. uiness, and as we a~e but stewards of the 
About sixty members. manifold gr~od, let us give unto all 

At Hopkinton, John 'Burdick, pastor, and their due, and not be weary in well doing, for 
Abram Coon, evangelist. About six hundred we shall reap in due time if we faint not. The 

. and twenty members. grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you 

At New London, Da.vid R'1gers, pastor, and all. Amen. 
Jabez Beebe, Jr., evangelist. About twenty- Signed per orde~and in behalf of the General 
two members. Conference. JUHN BURDICK, President. 

At Bristol. Amos Burdick and Amos Still- JOSEPH POTTER, Clerk. 

man, teachers. About forty mpmbers. 
At Petersburg, Asa Coon and Natban 

Rogers, elders. About one hundred aud fifty 
members.' 

Q 

At Brookfield, Henry Clarke, pastor. Fifty
four memberA. 

At Piscataway, Henry Lafferty, pastor. 
About eighty-five members. 

At Cohansey, Nathan Ayen and Jonathan 
Jerman, elders. A Illrge number, but in a 
broken state of fellowship. Our information 
of them not agreeable nor accurate. 

No report from Stow nor Salem. 
In all, present living members of Our order 

in good fellowship and within our knowledge, 
about one thousand and thirt.v-onemembers. 
And although our numbers are small, wben 
compared with some other sects, yet as we 
have the commandments of God for our 
guide, why should we be dismayed? There 
8eems to be too much luke-warmness appar
ent among our churche!!; and want of zeal 
and charity, and in order to strengthen the 
things that remain, and to be builded up in 
the most holy faith, and to kf'ep ourselves in 
the love of God, let us be instant in prayer, 
watchful and faithful in our practice, relying 
on the mercy of God through Christ for our 
comfort, and obedient to his Word for our 
confidence, for we shall have no canse of 
shame, if we have due respect to all his com
mandments. 

(To be Continued.) 

RESOLUTIONS. 
WHER~;AS, Tbis Association remembers with lov~ and 

gratitud!J. our brother, lliov. A. E. Main, dean of tbe 
Theological dt'pal·tment of Alfred University, the fatber
Iv interests he took as correl<ponding secretary of the 
Seventh·day Baptist Mi~sionary Societ,y when the 
churches of the ~outhwestern ARsociation were strug
gling into existence. visiting and encouraging them in 
their isolation and weakness. communicating cheer and 
courage when so much needpd; and 

WHI!.RIilAS, It has just come to our knowledge that he . 
has been bereaved of his b!Jloved wife; 

Resalv. d, 'I'hat we tendel' to him our deepest sympa
thy, and commend him to the love and mercy of our 
Heavenly Father, and to the comforts of that living and 
abiding f"ith of our Lord Jel<us Christ, that says: .. All 
things work together for guod to them that love God." 
We pray that the fullest comfort may be hiB. 

CARllIE NELSON, Secretary. 
FOUKE, AUK., Nov. 13. 1903. 

Enjoy the present, whatsoever it be, and be 
not solicitous for the futur e; for if you take 
your foot from the present standing and 
thrust it forward toward to-morrow's event 
.vou are in a re8tless condition: it is like re: 
hIRing to quench your preRent thirRt by fpar-' 
ing you shall want drink the next day.-Jere-
my Taylor. 

THE LITERARY 
D I G EST "All tbe Periodicals 

in One." 

~n il1us~rated weekly magazine with interesting 
1I1formatIOn adequately covering all the chief sub
jects of human interest, as selected translated 
and digested from the world's choic~st periodicai 
literature. 

WHY 
Should you become one of its regular 

readers? 
BECAUSE when your time is precious it enables 

you to make the most of every reading 
m0':tle~t. providing you with the cream of :.. 000 valuable 
penodlcals. ' 

Edited by W. T. HARRIS. Ph.D,.LL.D., 
United States Commissioller of Education. 

New Plates. 2380 Quarto Pages. 
Rich Blndlnll:s. 5000 illustrations. 

Should be in 'Every 
Home. School. and Off'ice • 

To affect so good an end and to keep order 
in the house or church of God. let every mem
ber have a home, or be under the watch and 
care of faithful brethren, and not scattered in 
the wide world where rio church can see thpm 
walk, or discipline them. Let them be careful 
to keep God's holvSa.bbath, and join in Rocial 
worship, statedly; likewise faithful in private 

. duties. If but two' or three meet in Ghrist's 
name, he is there ;.and- if thereis no preaching 
gift, read and sing arid pray and exhort one 
another. 

BECAUSE it selects, ~ranslates, digests, or reprints 
the best hterature to be found In the 

nutpberless periodicals printed in all lands giving its sub-. 
SCrt?ers the benefit of expert editorial skill an.d discrimi
nation. 

BECAUSE it enables y.ou to great.ly .economize 
... your expe~ltures for penodlcals, mak
Ing It pOSSible to get the best in a greater number than you 
could ever subscn'be for-this for a single SUbscription. . 

Also Webster'. Collegiate Dictionary with noo 
Pages. 1:400 Illustrations. Size 7xfoX2,% in. 

"Fint-c!nss b quaIl 'y, BCCond-cIilE!i i1-lIiz l." 

LET US ~END YOU FREE 
•• A .Test In Pronunciation" 
which affords a pleasant a.ld instructive even
ing's enlertainment for the whole family. 

Illustrated:E,.amphkt also free. 
, G. {) C. M.r.;RRIAM (;0 .• 
P .. bllahera.Sprlngflcid.Maa~. 

Believing that the means of grace are to be 
ullled, we propose, by God's permission, to 
send out some missionaries or traveling 
'preachers to vif>it the destitute churches and 
'branches' of churches in our Communion, to 
preach the gospel and administer the ordi
nances generally, where duty may call; to 
assist in forming societies and churches, and 

. BECAUSE regular readers of TUE !,ITERARY DI
GEST become versatile 011 all sides of 

t?pics of current i!1t~rest and discussion ill politics, science, 
lIterature, art, rehglOll, etc. . 

THE LITERARY 
DIGEST $.l.00 a Yea,_ 

Single Copies 10 Cents. 

. PUNK & WAONALLS COMPANY, New York' 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD'. Cor.Secretarv.Westerly,R.r: 

ter. The Woman's hour was conducte~ by a school. It is hoped when the funds will}l.l- , 
Mrs. G. H. F. ltandolph. There were reports low, to g-et new seats for the school, aifd if 
read from the Woman's Aid Societies in the ,the school ~rows, to put on an addition; so 

, , " As",ociation: A paper was presented by Miss there can, be two rooms for two, grades. 
THE ResRions of tbQ South-western Associa- Carrie Nelson, and one read by her prepared Bro. Randolpb built tbis school buiidin~ by 

tion at Fouke, Ark., ,were held in t~e new by Mrs. Horace Witter, of Gentry, Ark. A his own money and bis own labors.' Theob
schoolhouse built by General Missionary duet was sung by Pastor J. H. Hurley and ject,of tbis school is to p;ive better scbool ad
Randolph. rhis buil~g is used for cburch Miss Nelson. Secretary Whitford spoke' upon .anta~es to our own boys and gir'ls: and. 
services by 'our people, as well as Jorour the work oUhe Woman's Board, what it had youn~ 'people in the southwest~ to inspire 
school there. The weather,wai;l fine during done and was doing for the denomination in, them to obtaJn an educatiouand to be noble 
all the sesRions, and the house full evenings. Hs various lines of work; its influence upon and helpful in character. Mrs. Lizzie Fisher 
The meetin~s increased in interest from be- the churches andwhatitwas doin~'for our Davis was a teacher in this school, and also 
~inning to end. There was but l,ittle business women themselves, in interesting them in giv-Bro. Randolph. The present teacher is Miss 
t9.be_. transacted, and 'it was done with in~anddoip~ .lor our cabse .and in develop- ,Carrie Nelson from Dell Rapids, So. Dak., a 
promptness and dispatch. 'The' tfmewas in~spiI'ituai jifeand power in them. I(was student in Milton College, who, not having' 
taken up in sermons, pra.ise and prayer ser- a very interesting bour. finished her course of study there, wishes to 
vices, and the various Hours as they ,are "some day. She now is doing missionary wor~ 
called. Tbere were five Hours: Missionary, BUT the hour of greatest interest and uplift ~ratuitously as a t!pcher, as did Mrs. Davis. 
Tra_ct, Education, Woman~, and the Lone 'ras the Lone 8abbath-kpepers hour, conduct- She is working in this blessed work with great 
Sabbath-keepers. The MiRsionary bour was edby D. S. Allen, of Port Lavacca, Texas, joy and satisfaction1without salary or wa~es. 

, conducted by Secreil'l,ry Whitford, who occu- who is a Lone Sabbath.keeper. There were Another object of this scho,ol ifl to draw th~f, 
pied all the time in out.lining the work of our, eleven Lone Sabbath-keepers from Texas and i",olated Stl.bbath-keepers in the southwesf 
missions at home and on foreign fields, and Arkansas in attendance at the AHsociation. more to~ether, where they can have church 
their nf'eds .. and in emphaflizin~ the vital re- Letters were read from LoneSabbath-keppers and school ,privile/1:es and advanta/1:es of our 
lation of the misAionary flpirit and work to not present, and remarks were made hy those own. Now I hope that this school and its 
the life and /1:rowth of our churchps and of prf't'ent. -It was a flpiritual feast. Thp. expp- teachers will have the prayers a,nd substan
our denomination.' Thp. Edllcfltion hour W8.R riences given of their comin/1: to the 8abhath, tial aid of our people throughout the denom
(;ond ucted hy DHh~/1:ate D. B Cllon, of Little the sacrifip(>8, tril:lltol,and per8el'ution they havp ination. The school opened yesterday, Mon
Genespe, N Y. After flome f'x(,f'l\pnt rpmlukH had to f'ndure, their joy in 8abhath observ- day, Nov, 9, with sixteen scholarlil. Among 
upon edu(·at.ion and the intpreRt of our people allCf', and 1 heir loyalty and faithfulness to the them are three Joun~ women who are teach
in all our hiAtorv in education, he called up Sabbath under adverse circumliltances. were ers who bave come in to be trained in the line 
on Secretary Whitford to 8peak upon Salem trul,\' inRpirin/1:. How I wililhed the boards of of teaching. There are three Seventh-day 
Collpge. He spoke upon ,t he beginning. the the Tract and MiH8ionary Societi6A could 'BaptiRt Rcbolars from out8ide of our people 
growth of the colh-'/1:e, of the young people in have been pre!<ent to not only have f'njoyed in Foukp-two from Tl"xarkana, and one 
West Virginia, tbe wonderful infillPncp. and thiH hour, but to have received its illtlpira- from Little Prairip.. Bro. Randolph has nice-

, molding,' power of the flcbool upon the young tion and uplift. I.V fitted up a buildin/1: with convenient rooms 
people, the homel'l, and the phurchps in thp During the Association there wprp given for students to room in and board them
~ollth-eafltern AHHociatinn. Del p /1:a.tp. Gpo. ei/1:ht 8prmonfl: two hy PaHtor J H Hnrley, HelveR. The teacher occupies one of these 
W. Burdick folpoke upon Milton Collpge, the t wo h~ Dplqlate D. B. Coon, two boY Dplpgatp rooms and has charge of the buildin/1:. 
start, its growth, its rHnk and work. its ill- Gpo. 'V BIII·dj('k. and two by Secretary Whit· 
fluence in the work of education in the sta.te ford, Thpt'e !Oprmons were practipal, warm, VIOLET~ FOR MOTHER. 
of Wisc()m~in, the high pOHition its gradua,tpR and folpil'itual, and thoi'll' given in the evening She walked timidly into a florist's where 
have held and do bold in the p.dllcational in- were followed by conferen('e and praJer, in the youn/1: proprietor was sellin/1: a society 
stitutions in the fltate, the work of the late which many took part. There were beld girl a bi/1: bunch of American Bf'auties. She 
Prel-lident Whitford and his brothp.r iIi mak- seven pra,ise and pra.yer "ervices dUl'iD/1: thp was nine years old. An old shawl covered 
in/1: Milton College what it is, of Pres. W. C. session~. In t be evenin/1: after the Sabbath bel' head and shoulders, sho wing garments 
Dl:lland and his work, the evan/1:elistic spirit seven were received mto the Fouke church by scrupulously clean beneath it. 
pervadin/1: the school and the improvPlIlents letter and statement-all but one were Lone "I want some violets to take to my mama," 
/1:oing on in the colle/1:e. Dp,lpgate D. B. Coon, Sabbatb.keepers. Two have given in their Raid the little one, holdin/1: out a dime. 

'the conductor. dOflpd the hour in presentin/1: exppriences and are to join the church soon "I think some cheaper flowers would do,my 
the work of Alfrpd Universit.v and the Theo- by bapt,ism. Tbe next AI-lsociation is to bp girl," said the man. 
lo~ical School in all their lines of education held with the Crowley's Rld~e church, Ark.. "No, sir," came from the tot. "I want 
and training. next fall at sucb a time as the executive com- violets. Ain't that money 'nuff to pay for 

THE Tract hour,by the request of SecretaTV 
A. H. Lewis, was conducted by Secretary 
Whitford. After SOOle remarks upon the re
lation of the Tract Society to the denomina
tion and its work, he called upon D. R Coon 
to speak upon our publications, their import
ance to our homes, to our people in general, 
and to those outside of our",elves. Bro. Coon 
spoke with pit.h and power on those points, 
and especially upon t he point of our people 
taking our denominational paper Rnd sup
porting it. Geo. W. Burdick spoke with gr~at 
clearness and strength upon a better observ
ance of the Sabbath by our' people in' both' 
the spirit and the letter, and showed the rela
tion of such observance to our success in the 
work of Sabbath Reform. Conductor Whit
ford closed the hour inspeakin~ upon the no
lawism, no-Sabbathism, and holidayism per-

, vading the Christian world to-day, and their 
I blighting and dfstructiveeffect upon r~ligion, 

upon Christian churches, and, upon society 
and the state, and stroi:l~ly emphasized, the 
vital relation of true Sabbatizing to' real 
piety, spiritual ,z;rowth, and Christian charac-

I .: 

mittee shaH appoint. them? My mama is sick, an' my papa's 
The closin/1: evening session of the Asso- dead. Mama, she gets whiter and whiter 

ciation was t.he richest ot them all. After a everyday, and jes' coughs offul. This morn
powerful sermon by D. R. Coon upon" The ing she felt RO weak and bad I jes' thought 
Gospel Leaven," the closin/1: conference was she'd die. But she said if she could only live 
conducted by Secretary Whitford. Many until the warm sprin/1:time came again, and 
spokb upon what the Association with all its she could smell violets once more, she jes' 
sermons, hours, devotional services, social knew she'd get better, an' I had:this dime, so 
enjoyments, spiritual fellowship, and com- 1-" 
munion had done for them, and especially But the florist was fumbling befor!3 a glass 
the Lone Sabbath-keepers who had never at- case marked" Violets, 75 ~ents per: dozen," 
tended any of our Associations before, what and there was moisture iii his eyes and an 
joy and spiritual blessing they had received ache in his throat. 
from it. After a season of prayer for six who In a little Vl'.hil~, ~ehad a big bunch-more 
desired the prayers of Christians, and a good than a hundred-wrapped up. He,gravely 
handshaking,and thesin/1:ing of "God betook the child's ten cents, gave her the prec
with you till we meet a,gain," the largeaudi~ iousblossoms' and held the door open, bow
ence aglow with spiritual uplift was dismissed ingber out as gallantly as if she were some 
by benediction by Delegate D. Reoon. grand customer. 

The dime he carefully wrapped up in a piece 
WE wish now to speak through this page of paper and put in his purse. " 

of our school at Fouke, The schoolhouse is a'" Dyin/1: for a breath of springtime and the 
good building, 24x36 feet. It is built of na- sweet odor of violets," he muttered. 

That's all. 
t.ive pine, sealed with the hard pine within. But that 10 cents I Why, that dime 'would 
It is seated now with the old' seats from the almost buy a sinner's ransom at the gates of 
old building, which was used as a church and heaven.-Exchange; '. -" , 
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"'Woman's Work. 
MBS. HENRyM. MAXSON, Editor,. Plainfield, N. J. 

THANKSGIVING, ' 
MA.RY F. BUTTS. 

Fo r all that'll fair and beautiful. 
For all that'fI flwpet and dpar, ' 

We thank Thee. FHthpr of our souls, 
- Lord of the rippnpfl year; , 

For t.he brill:ht May-flay's vanished grace, 
, "For "umml'r'. Iloldpn prime ..,,' 
With lavish dowpr of fruit and flower, 

For the ricli harvest time. 

For hounteous hours t;hat gave to us 
,From ever-J!,'enerous store ' , 

, For'nil!;ht.s that. led U8 gpntlilthrough 
" Kind slumber's noiReless door., " 
ForaH the dawns of rORe and pearl 
. Th'at hroke upon our Right, ' 
For darkneRs shot with flilver stars, 

And for the beauteous light. , 

,We thank Thee.,Father, for the,joys 
That with the au'tumn come, 

When in the light of blazina: tire" 
We taRte thp SWl'etfl of home; 

Whpn greetingR dear and genpr"l1S cheer 
Meet friendfl from ERRt and West: 

When spepch of lips lind heart aJ!,'ree 
'That love's rich gains are best. 

0, m.my a twilight hour of grief 
Joy's hpaven haH obRcured; 

But the glad sun .t laHt.llhone out. 
And all our J!,'ripf waR curpd. 

Thp ollrkneRR pven Wa,R mopt dear,
For. when eluth'R sound" wpre still, 

We ]j"tpnpd to the "till "mall voice. 
And learn I'd to do Thy will. 

For the chill wintry winelR of 10RR. 
For joy's wartn. fragrant breath, 

We thflnk with tend!'r memories 
Thp Lord of lifp anfl death. 

As up from sorrow's silpnt path, 
From work'R Rteep, narrow way, 

We corne with loving hpflrt .. to keep 
The dear Thanksgiving Day. 

.. , 

THE Woman's Missionary Record states 
that forty missionary boards are en/1:uged in 
the United Study of Missions. They estimate 
that a million and a half womAn are this year 
studying India alone. 'Yhile" R.,x ChriRtus" 
is t.he book of the year for those who bave 
followed the course from thebeginlling,others 
are uHing the second book," Lux Christi," 
and Rtill others are ju!:!t starting with" Via 
Christi. " 

OUR pastor told us in a recent sermon that 
the reason we are not more thankful is that 
we are not more thinkful. The two condi
tions are truly necessar.v for a proper frame 
of mind and spirit at this season. Let UH 
combine the two qllltlities and make of the 
present a real Thanksgi vin~. 

IN New Orleans has just been erected the first 
statue to the memory- of a woman in Ameri
ca. It stands on Margaret Place and com~ 
memorates an Irisb woman,Mar/1:aret Haugh
ery, from whom the place is named. The 
statue shows her as all knew her, a kindl~v, 
good-natured, cheerful Irish woman, clad in 
bonnet and shawl. Though very poor in her 
earl,Y life, she always had something to ,give 
away to one more needy' than herself. She 
peddled milk and sold bread and cakes for a 
living, and as her income increased, her bene
factionsc increased ,iIi the same proportions. 
To everyone she, showed the sallie cheerful, 
sunnyface, and always had a pleasant word 
for' every customer, whether rich or ,poor., 
Whim a nei/1:hboring orphan asylum became 
overcrowded, she offered her home as a shel
ter for someof the inmates~ Her deepest in
terest was ever for the homelesB,and she gave 
away thousand's of dollars in this work. She 
never .learned to read' or write, a.nd al
ways had to: use a croslil instead of signing 
her name in acquiring or giving away prope:-
ty. spe "uide no distinctions of creed ,or col-

or in her, charities. 8he' always took the I 
/1:reatest deli~ht in sbaring whatever she had 
with some one else. ,Among other meanR by 
which she benefited the unfortunate, shees
tablished a trainin/1: school for girls where 
they mi/1:ht be tau/1:ht to become useful WOOl
en.Her friends from all ranks of life have 
taken pleasure in erecting this statue to t.he 
memory of one of whom it may well be said: 
"She has done what she could." 

A few of the Ladies' Benevolent, Societies in 
our denomination have bp/1:un the t!tudies and 
are much interested in them. 

Tbe flrst two books, "Via Christi." a,n in
troductory study of missions, anC' "Lux' 
Chriflt.i," a study of Inllia, were most ,helpful 
and instructive, ant:;! their sale basrearhed , 
many thousands. ~~Butthe latest book, "Rex 
ChristuR," seems ~'o8tinteresting, 'asit is a 
Btudy of the great' Chinese Empire. 'The eyes 

WOMAN'S ' of the world have 1:>een much on Cbina dilri{lg 
",BOARD." 

T'h' 'w ", , B' ' , " ' " ,'the l,ast few years, and ,the, opportunity to , e ,. oman soard met in regula-rsassion -
Tuesday.afternoon,-Nov; 3, 1903~ " "know more abbut ,this, country, with, its 

strange manners and customs, will -be /1:reat,ly 
. Members present: Mrs. Clarke~'Mr8.·Platts, appreciated. Its author is Dr. Arthur H. 

Mrs. Daland, Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Mrs. Mor~ Smit.l:j, who has also written "Villa/1:e Life i~ 
ton and MI·S. Babcock. China" and" Cbinese Characteristics." That 

The President, :Mrs. Clarke, read Romans the book is written by so able a man is an 
10, and Mrs. Wbitford offered prayer. assurance of its enter,tainin/1: and instructive 

After the reading of the minntes of the last character. . 
session and the adoptioa of the treasurer's 
report for October, the report of the corre- The purpose of the a.uthor is to so awaken 
sponding secretary was read a.nd the feveral an interest among the women of Obristian 
items were discussed. It was voted that th denominations for the women of China, that 
Board assume one-third of the traveling ex- they may be ready to respond to the appeal 
penses of Mrs. TownHend in accordance with which China-tmakes to them, and that they 
the proposition of the Missionary and Tract ma.y look upon t,hat field with something of 
Boards. A letter was read from Dr. A. H. the same yearning love and pity of the Mas
Lewis. in which he stated at len~th the views ter. In doing this. the author first /1:i ves ,a 
of the Tract Board in relation to engagin~ in' sketch of the Empire, describin/1: its main feat
colporteur work. ures, and show!:! its relation to the rest of 

The letter-heads ordered for the use 01 the world in the "belt of power;" then a 
Board members were presented, and the bill sketch of the people, treatin~of their national 
ordered paid. life, their ideas and ideals, their characteris-

Mrs. WAflt reported a,n article written for tics and their development alon/1: all lines of 
the RECORDER recommendin/1: to the societies thou/1:bt alJd action and show!:! why the nation 
the use of .. Rpx Chri~tus," the third in the has been such an isolated one. The teli/1:iolls 
series of the Uuited ~tudy of Mi!:!sions. It was of Cbina are then dil:!cl1ssed, ~ivin/1: a sum
stated t.hat this book is being ('arefulJ y read mary of the different systems, and showing 
in the Milton Ladies' Societ.Y, and is awaken- their defects and inability to supply the spir-
in/1: much interest. itual needs of the people. 

Tbe correHpondin/1: secret.ary alflo reported He give", a history of the earlip.r Christian 
having sent one dollar'liI wurth of Cbril:!tml:ls mlHSlUns, and what they accompli8hed, 
cards to Mrs. D. H. Dct.vilil, Shan/1:hai, to be and' then ttl.kes up the later mi"'t!ions, 
used in the school at Cbristmas, according to not giving in detail eacb missioD, but 
bercustom, the bill for t.he same was ordered treating them along general lines, and 
paid. then showin/1: tbe whole field in its relation to 

A letter from Mrl'l. G. H. Trainer, the new all denominations. 
secretary of tbe Sou th-east,ern ARsociation. Tbe closing cha pteI' of the book, "The Open 
was read. She wrote of her love for the caul'e Door of 0fJPortunity," shows the opfJortuni-' 
and of her own misgiviu~s concerlling' bpI' ties of woweu in the different formtl of work, 
ability to do the work, and al<ked for the evangelitltic, eductl.tiunal, medical, literary, 
sympathy and prayers of the Board. In ac- etc., for the Cbine8e women, aud pre8ents 
eordance with her request, Mrs. Platts offered their claim!:! on Christian women throughout 
a feeling prayer in her behalf that warmed the the world. 
hearts of those wbo joined with her,and made " Rex Cbristus" ma'y' be obtained from Mac
our common interests seem more real and millan Co., 56 FIfth avenue, New York, the 
sacred. price of which is 30 cents per <>opy paper 

A note of thanks from the bpneficiary of the bound, and 50 cents, cloth binding. Among 
Mary F. Bailey 8cholarship for the preHent the helps prepared by the Committee, for use 
term wa", read, and after listeningj to other in this study, i", a circular det!criptive of the 
letters which caused pleasant and instructive book giving a li!:!t of books which may be ul:!ed 
conversation on important branches of the fur reference if convenient of access, though 
work, the Board adjourned. not entirel'y nece!:!l:!tl.ry; also a little leaflet 

" How to Utle Rex Christ us " and a fine set of , MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Pres. 
M J H B R S 24 pictdrelil iJJustratin~ the study. The pic-

RS.'. . ABCOCK, ec. ec. ' 
tures are about the size and style of the 

"REX CHRISTUS." penny Perry pictures, and are very interest-
The,planconceived by Miss Abbie B.' Child ing and helpful. ' . " 

of a, united course of miElsion study for women 'Tbe leaflet and picturps maybe obtained 
oIall de!lOJ;ninations, bas proven mostsuc~ from MiSt! Clemintina Butler, 'NewtonCentre, 
cessful; and, as a result, thousands of women Mass:, the price of the leaflets being two cents 
in our own, as well aA other countries,are each, and the pictures 25 cents per set: 
ma,king a systematic study of missions. . We hope .. Rex Christ us " may be widely 

,,' Tbe text books prepared for use by tbeCen- studied, not only for its instructive character 
tral Committee, while not intended to,thor- but that witb a betterknowled/1:eof thiscoun
ougllly treat the subject, but to serve as an try where is located' our mission, we ma:y 
outline for further study, are easily adapted comprahend more clearly the needs of the 
to all grades of students. work there, and then knowing, may we have 
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a burning desire to do for our silltf'rs in 
China. MRS, NETTIE M. WEST. 

EVERY-DAY REASONS ~OR THANKSGIVING. 

" , 

misgiving, and from which we return in the 
happy weariness which means good rest, and 
sleep, and renewed health to-morrow? 

When we enumerate' our blessings, should 
,r MARGARET E. SANGSTICR. we not include amon!! the chiefest our oppor-
I Thanksgiving Da.y is peculiarly dear to us, tunities to work? Do we thank t'be Lord 
I, ' 

and f~:tbful ,servant, ." ent~r. ~bo~ intot~e joy of tby 
Lord. , ,.": 

Resolvl,)d, 'Tbat tbe8e r(,80lution8 be recorded in tbe 
minutes of the society and published in the city papers 
and the SABBATH RECORDER. 

MRS, O. A. MAXSON, } 
MRS. MARTHA KICNYON, Com. 
M'R8. LIZZI.,; WOlTMER, ' 

because it is distinctively an American insti- daily for our place in the office, our typewrit-
tution. We all know how it, was; founded, er's desk, our ledger, our pla,ce behind ,the T~o MANY mothers accept the idea, which 
and love to remember that its roots strike 'counter, our foothold in the world of activity, from much observance has become almost tra,.. 
deep into the soil; that our forefathers, hav- and our chances to act well our part ?Don't ditional, that the boys of the family do Dot 
ing gathered the first scanty harvest in their you agree with me that a part, at least, of need to be taught neatness' in the, care of 
new home in the New( World, had .. tb'e impulse every morning and evening petition we offer their rooms and personai belongings. As a 
to ascribe to God p.cB:>i'se for his protection, should be devoted to an acknowledgment of mother was heard to say recently: .. All I 
for the sunshine, the, dew, the rain, the sh, el. th' 'd h d 'f G' d ..' s l"n p 't e goo an 0 our 0 upon u , u- ask of my sons is, that they shall be neat 
ter, and the nare that had come to therriiIl Hng us somewhere in just the" niche best when they finally leave their rooms." .. What 
their struggles and their b~ave toil and en- adaJ.>ted to our powers? The hAalth so sel- disorder they leave behind or" by what waste 
deavor. A baptism of consecration bedewed, dom interrupted by sickness, and the quick this neatness is accomplished was, evidently 
those days of small beginnings. recovery from the occasional illness that gives of no moment to her. Yet why should girls 

We, who have entered into so fair a heri- some of us almost our only resting-spell,and obly blJ tra.ined in tidy ways? There is noth
tage, must never forget or ignore the Chris- the-friends that love us and me'et us so cor- lng unmanly jn a neatly-~ept bureau-top or 
tian character of the nation's pioneers, nor dially-are we thankful as we ought to be writing-table; to put the polishing. brush 
ever relinquish our birthrigbt for anything for these? ,after use back in the blacking.stool instead 
lesEl sacred offered us by those whose ideas Perhaps we never stop and tell our Father of on the mantel-piece, or to drop soiled linen 
are superficial or whose standards are mere- how much we bless him for our reason. But,' and p~urnt matches each in its proper recep
tricious. To be Americans and Christians if we meet an acquaintance whose mind is tacle, is not effe"minate, and is most con
is a high privilege; and we rea.lize it anew clouded, or if we happen to know a house- venient and desirable. Uncle Sam knows how 
when yearly at Thanksgiving the land is hold in which there is an inmate whose sanity to train his boys. He is the best of house
stirred with the gladness of happy home- has tottered, we cannot fail to see what a keepers, find the boys who go to West Point 
comers, as families gather under the old roof- boon beyond price is the possession of clear and Annapolis soon discover that militar.y 
trees, and children's prattle resounde beMide and vigorout;! mental powers. To meet one and naval neatness is absolute and in dis
the grandfather's chair. you have known in brighter days as a keen pensable. Moreover, it can be acquired by 

Our danger, dear friends, may be two·fold. intellectual and responsible person, and be- the most untidy. Mothers should remember 
We may save up our thank(,lgiving for just hold the sad spectacle of an overthrow of the this when tempted to think it is" boy nat
one day. If we do this, it will be perfunctory mind, islto realize that we cannot too great- ure" to be careless in these respects. It is 
and cold, the thing" we ought to feel, but do Iy prize the balanced jUdgment, the un- only boy nature plus poor training or no 
not, not the thing we feel so fully that its joy broken reasoning powers, which are still our training. Make a really earDest attempt to 
overflclws on lip aud brow, and makes every own. counteract these conditions, and see how sat
hour of every day a rose-colored and de- It. often comes to me that I cannot person- iMfactory will be the results,-M>lrgaret Ham
lightful experieDce. 0(' we may fall into a ally be quite thankful enough that I live in ilton Welch, in Harpers Bizar. 
habit of thinking that our personal occasion this particular period of time, when so much 
for thanksgiving concerns only great deliver- that is amazing is going on. So many in
ances, rare events, wonderful l:lJ)ecial provi- vlmtions and ditlcoveries, su(·h progress in sp
dence!", as if we wpro not all the while girdled plied science, Buch a forward march in art, 
about with provideuces that are .none the tmch ad vance along the line of misMionary ef
leds special because we receive them as we do fort I S,) much to thrill us, and set the 
the air and the light. a>i commonplaces of ex- pulHes bounding, and fill us with the elation 
iMtence in the order of the uni verse. of attainment and the hopefulness of victory I 

When I was a very young girl, a member of Counting up our mereies and our every-
our hou>iehold, by means of a trifllUg delay day reatlons for gratitude, looking at the 
on a journey, for which he was not reMpon· hUDdred littlethings and large things, gentle 
sible, missed the Atlantic steamer on which words, loving smilel:l, flowerH sent to cheer us, 
he had taken passage from E;lgland home child reD to greet us, old friends to advise, 
Some bUMiness interests were jeoparded, and and middlp-aged friends to uphold us, good 
the family were in great anxiety over this ap- books to read, dear songs to sing, meetings 
parently untoward accident; but, when the in gladness, even partiDgs in hope for the 
steamer was never heard from, solicitude and better life, we do not know where to end the 
regret were exchanged for heartfeltgraW:uoe. liMt. The oDly thing to do is to live always 
To this day, that ocean steamship a'nd its in an atmosphere sweet and vi~al with th>lnks, 
fate are wrapped in the tragic mystery and giving. .. Praise God, from whom all bless
silence of the great sea. All on ':ioard of her iDgM fl.)w I " 
went down into the darkDess of death in -----------
some day or night of storm and fear, but my 
kinsman came safe to his dear onAS, and lived 
many useful and honored YEars. 

RESOLUTlONS 

Passed by the Missionary Society of the 
Seventh-day Baptist church at NortoDville, 
Kansas, Nov: 5, 1903. 

FLIES. 
OCTAVE THANET. 

Flies are always a pest,and sometimes a 
pestilence I For it seems proven tha.t the little 
~qualid black vagrants are the common car
riers of diMease. So are their more genteel 
and slilller cousins, the mOl'quitoes; but flies 
have many points of superior vantage as 
perils and nuisances over mOl'lquitoes. Thes 
are not so easily destroyed, for one thing". A 
little kerosene in the water supplies will kill 
the mOfolquito egg"s where they are,laid, and 
kill off the mosquitoes themselves in the end. 

The house fly is the worst discourager of ac
tive Christianity among women that exists. 
He iM far worse than the moth' or the buffalo 
bug. The mosquito is not in the same class. 
Indeed there is something appalling in the 
care that seems to hedge the existence and 
preservation ofthesenoxiouscreatures. They 
increase with horrible rapidity; they cling to 
life marvelously. At one time I was very in
terested in photography; I had occa!;ion to 
use numerous poisons; often 1 was annoyed 
by flies, but I never knew of a single fly being We always spoke of his escape as a happy 

instance of our heavenly Father's care; but 
now that I am older, and able to look at this 
and. similar incidents from another point' of 

. view, I see that, while I am thankful' ft,>r the 
singul,ar mercy, yet, the ordinary transcends 
the extraordinary in ,its bearing on our lives 
and its impOl'tance to us. Should we not be 
thankful for the journeys we take smoothly 
a.nd safely, without hindrance or delay, fol' 
our little trips to and from business, on the 
ferries and suburban trains, for our pleasant, 
jaunts and outings, which are accepted as 
matters of '1purse, on which we startwithotft 

WHEREAS, In the Providence of God, the ·Woman's annoyed by any.of my poisons I, They drank 
Missionary Society of the t:leventh-day Baptist church, pyrogallic acid with delight and enjoyed sul
has lust by death one of its constituent member!!, !::lister phuric acid and cyanide of pota,ssium as if 
Hannah Burdick, who for ~o many years has belln zeal- they were soda water and candy. Aftertempt
ons in our work, both Home and Foreign, and bas in, ,ing them with a choice array of lethal fluids 
her earnest aod hearty mRnner done what she could to 
help forward mission work. Therefore be it and solids I would 'get up and slay them with 

Resolved, That wbile we feel tbe 101'ls to U8 as a !loci- a newspa,per doubled' into a club. But that 
ety, of ooe who was so ready not onlv to advise, but to involved catchin'g them, and they are nimble. 
give of ber mean8 to carry forward tbe work of tbe Ma8-, There' is a wide range of fly destroyer8. 
tel', let U8 ewulate ber !lxalnple of faithful and lov- They are more or less f'fif'ctive. ,Tanglefoot 
iug flel'vice for ChriHt aod bis cautle. 

Resolved, That while we lOb all Jl;reat.Jy miss her from paper is considered to head the list" and un· 
ber accustomoo place hi. our meeting8, we feel thatBhe doubtedly it has slain its thousands. So has 
has beard tbe Muter's voice saying, "WelI done, good the poisl!,ned paper, although flies stand an 
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am8z~ng amount of poisoning. ,But the 
tanglefoot has to be of the right consistency. 
The poison (lyrpaper must ~absolutely fresh, 
else it is only ~ soot,hing potion to the flies 
and does not hurt their health in' the least. 
There are variou/3 stupifying powders also. 
They require an an'nex of killing by hand after-

'ward. And there are eertain flv traptl which 
do some JWod .. The best that 1: know has a 
poisoned ...sponge which is said, to kill flies; 

, it certainly puts them asleep. Then they can 
be destroyed. 

We need an awakening I The fly ought to 
be pursued off the face of the globe. He ought 
to be killed outdoors as well as in until he has 
vanished and becomes extinct as t'he masto~ , ' " 

dOll. What is needed urgently is an odorless 
and colorless preparation which·can be used 
to wash screen doors and windows and which 
is deadly to the fly. It is not enough to..(>x
elude the fly. We do that now-or try to do 
it-in. most houses even the cliea.pest; but 
we should do more; we should pursue; we 
should exterminate flies and mosquitoes. , 
Their presence is a menace, of an importan~e 
few realizp.-Good Housekeeping. 

LIFE. ' 

The following remarkable poem, a literary 
mosaic, each line being taken from some well 
known EDglish or American author, whose 
name in every iDstance is given, appeared in 
a recent issue of the Unique Monthly. The 
author is said to have spent more that a ,Year 
in its compilation: 

Why alI tbis toil for triumphs of an bour? 
lYoung). 

Life's a sbort Bummer-man is but a floWI'r-
(J obllson). 

By turns we catcb tbe fatal breath and die; 
( Pope). 

The cradle and tbe tomb, alas I how nigh. 

To be is better far tban not to be 
(Prior). 

(Sewell). 
Tbougb all man's life may Beem a tragedy. 

(SpenBer J. 
But Iigbt care8 speak wben migbty griefs are dumb. 

(Daniel). 
1'be bottom is but 8hallow whence tbey come. 

(bir W. Raleigh). 
Thy fate is tbe common fate of all; 

(Loogfellow) . 
Unmingled joys bere no man befall: 

(Southwell). 
Nature to each aUots bis proper 'spbere, 

Fortune make8 folly ber peculiar care. 
(Congreve). 

(Churcbill). 

(Rocbester) . 
Custom doe8 not reason overrule, 

4nd tbrow a crulll sunsbine on a fool. 
(ArmstronJl;). 

Live Willi; bow long or 8bort permit to heaven j 
lMlItOIi ). 

Tbey wbo forgive most sball be most to given. 
(Baily). 

Sin may be clasped 80 cl08e we cannot 8ee its face; 
(Frllucb). 

Vile intercour8e where virtue has not place; 
(::lomerviIle ). 

Tben keep eacb pasllion down, bowever dear, 
, '( Thompson). 

Thou pendulum betwixt a 8mile and tear. ' 
. . (Byron). 

Her sen8ual snares let faitblesl;! pleaElure lay. 
, ' (I:lmollett). 

With craft and 8kill to ruin and betray. 
" ',,;" "F" ",,' ," '. • (Crab!>e). 
Soar not too'higb to'fall, but stoop to rise; " 

, . '::' ",' " . (Mas8inger). 
We~8.lIter8 grow of all tbat we despi8e. 

, , .' " ," '. ' (Cowley). 
Obi then renounce that impious self-esteem; , 

, "'e" ':: ", '" ,." (Beattie). 
Ricbes bave wiog8, and grandeur is a dream. 
. -. . ' , " (Cowper). 

Tbink'not ambition wise because 'tis brave; 
(tlir William Daveman). 

Tbe path of glory lead8but to tbe grave. 
~Gl'ay ). 

·What is illl'lbltiOlt? 'Til! a glorious c;qeat, 
( Willis). , 

Onl, destroctive to tbe brave and great. 
, (AddisOD). 

What does your lable say. 

, . 
,TB.ESABBA.-T:h: REco.RDE1L 

Education. 
, ' 

,( THE MOSELY COMMISSION. . 
,A ~mmission of thirty British educators 

has just sailed for home after fi ve weeks in 
America. It came to lis 'to study all phases 
of American education, especially what we 
call the" practical" side. 

The commission included some oftheablest 
men of England, Scotland, It'eland, ftndWales. 
The.y, ranged from, the London Engineer to 
the Oxford Professor of Oeltic, and from the. 
Bishop of Coventry to the Jesuit Professoro~ 
Political Economy at D'ublin.· Yet the com

,mission was not official. . It came as a private 
body of men, the guests of the chairman, Mr. 
Alfred Mosely. 

On the evening of November 7 a farewell 
dinner to the commission wa~ given in Chicago 
by twenty-seven Chicago business men. Other 
guests at this dinner were the gentlemen Who 
during the week had enjoyed the privilege of 
showing the visitors the educational institu
tions of Chicago. At this dinner Mr. Mosely 
explained the reasons why he had brought 
the commission to America. ,He told of his 
experiences as a miner of diamonds in South 
Africa. He went as a boy to ¥-imberly 
and worked in the mines. By industry and 
economy he obtained some mining property. 
In trying to develop this he felt the need of 
assistance from engineers; but he found that 
the British engineers could teach him nothing 
about diamond mining. It was only when 
Mr. Gardner Williams, an American engineer, 
came to Kimberly, that he found a man who 
seemed able to apply his technical knowledge 
to the mining situation. From Williams and 
other American engineers, notably Lewis Sey
mour of Ohicago, such operators as Cecil 
Rhodes and Mosely learned how to make min
ing profitable. To these American engineers, 
therefore, Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Mosely felt 
that tbey owed a debt of gratitude. Accord
ingly Mr. Rhodes founded at Oxford the 
scholarships for American youth. Mr. Mose
ly naturally regarded the character of his 
friend, Mr. Rhodes, more enthusiastically 
than some of his hear€lrs probably did; but 
the occasion was one on which the law of 
de mortl1is nil nisi bonum was of' course 
more imperative than ever. Mr. Mosely ex
plained that his own sense of debt had 
found expression in this commission; also 
in another which came a year ago, a' com- ' 
mission of B"itish working men interested 
in American conditions of labor. 

Mr. Mosely and the members of his com
mission had one question in particular to ask 
of all Americans whom they met: What is it 
in American education that helps to produce 
American prosperity? This question was 
answered at the dinner by several Americans, 
and in somewhat dIfferent ways. President 
Harper gave chief credit to the American col
lege, which has traiDed, the gr~at host of 
American teachers., President JamesQf North
western', was of the opinion that American 
cbaracter bas produced American education, 
rather than vice versa,. Mr. Bartlett, of the 
firm of Hibbard, Bartlett, Spencer, and Co.,em
phasized the schooling of necessity. Our an
cestors were ingenious, inventive, able to 
lloPply their knowledge, bec~use they had 
to be ingenious, inventive, able to apply 
knowledge. Necessity is the mother of in
vention. Mr. Eckels, recently comptroller 
of- the Treasury, said that our prosperity 

• 

74S 
.' 

is chiefly due to the absence of tradition apd 
the presence of enormous resource's: Wehave 
dared to eiperiment, for' we had no tradi
tions. We have succeeded in our wasteful ex
periments, tor our resour('es made possible 
experiments whic~ to any other nation would, 
have been ruinous. Mr. Eckels pointed out 
however that 'we have much to learn from 

, " 

England. ,We know VEry Httle of lheprinci- ':. 
pIes of sound finance" and our national and 
municipal sin is dishonesty. ' "T, . "' 

, The Englishmen in their after dinner speeches 
were extremely well bred. They praised all 
that they ('Quid in our institutions,' and pre- ' 
served, a courteous silence as to the things 
they could not praise. A'nd they added' an 
element of humor by the narrative of various 
little contretemps that had befallen them on 
their visit.' None was more amusing than 
that of an Oxford professor wha had made a 
speech at Northwestern UDiversity., Wholly, 
unaccustomed to co-education, he, had at

"tempted to say the polite thing as he gazed 
upon a large audieDce containiDg hundreds 
vf colleg"e girls. He told them that the pres
ence of the YOUDg ladies added a delightfully 
home~v appearance to the room; and then he 
was astonished at therippleof laughter which 
greeted him. He had never been told that 
Americans have long lost the proper sense of 
home~y; that except in a few phrases like 
home~r virtues it now has a very different 
meaning from home-like. 

E, H. L. 

OBEDIENCE AND SUCCESS. 
Sir Henry Havelock attributed much of his 

success in after life to the training which he 
received from his father and mother. On one 
occasion his father told ~is son to meet him 
on London bridge at noon, but he forgot all 
about the appointment, and wheu he got 
home in the evening was surprised to find the 
lad not there. 

" Where is Henry?" he aAked of his wife. 
She replied that t,he boy had~ gone to meet 

his father early in the day and had not been 
back yet. 

"Why," said the father, "he must be wait
ing for me on London bridge. I promised to 
meet him there at 12 o'c~ock. I told him to 
wait for me if I was not there at that hour, 
but I forgot all about it." 

"It was now late in the evening. The father 
at once put his overcoat on to goo in search of 
the lad. He lived a lonp; way from London, 
aud it was past midnight when he reached the 
bridge. 

Sure enough, there stood the brave boy, 
shivering with the cold. He would not move 
away, although cold and tired, because hi~ 
father's last wo'rds on parting had Qeen, 
"Wait there for me, my boy, till I co~e." 

Is there any wonder that a boy, who could 
obey so well became a great and honored 
man in the history of his natlon ? 

To TRUST in Christ because he deserves it, 
this is spiritual-mindedness at its highest 
reach. It is a paradox to shame us that out 
of the mouths of babes and sucklings praise 
is perfect.ed. But babes and sucklings in
stinctively feel that Jesus is to be trusted, 
while few Ohristians are mature enoug"h to 
trllst with a faith so childlike. Sometimes 
they do it when they try, but not all the 
while and without trying.-E. H. Johnson. , 
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. Young People's Work. 
_ LESTERC. ilANDQLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

letter from the Gold Coast, 
.' 

AYAN MAIM, 16th July, 1903. 
La!,ra A. Hllndolpl): 

Is be, like the look?ut on board ship, thor- which these persons hold. In conversation, 
oughly drilled to perform h~s work? Do. a young man told me that he enjoy~d the 
we instantly obey his admonitions, so thft> Sabbath better when he went on a trip to a 
his voicel does not hecome dull? If we oan neigbboring town or wben he was engaged in 
truthfully answer yes to these questions, then bunting. Furtb~r conv:ersation brought out 
the Great Captain will permit the" lookout" the fact that he had· attended church but 

., Dear Friend:-Yours has duly reached me, to remain and thedanger'of shipwreck in our ashe did not appear to be welcome, he' h~d 
witn its valuable contents., Yes,l bave read ,lives will be greatJy curtailed.,· discontinued the practice. He intimated that 
the publication of mv letter on the Young No matter bow effici~nt tbe lookout com- the church and school had built up an exCIu· 
People's Plige in the RECORDER, and I hopemittee of an Endeavor Society may be,' it is. sive society of their own, in which outsiders 
you WIll furthermore· ~peak ,. in behalf of the impossible for it to attend· to all the work. were riot gladly received,and for this reason 
Gold Coast Mission.·I also enjoy the long wb,ioh comes within, its na.tural do ain. I,hepreferred to spend the time al! he did. 
,,:~lffJre of. our present .. correspondence. I therefore, Sllggest the ad visabi . ,y of each F,rom personal experience I do not believe 
think you are veI.'y kind toex:plain" the con· and every member becomi lookout com- this, on the wbole,to be the truth;, I think, 
dHioIioftliiilgsonllie'Gold Cciast,asitiwAre mittee or one tohelp those around him. 'Byasageneralrule, oursociet~ is.cordialto'all ~ 
a dictation from us in Africa. I trust more this I do not mean the propensity of inter- people, of wha.tever class, yet for a person to 
earnestly that the time will soon be ripe for fering with other people/s business, . wbich have such a radical opinion as this necessi
the I;eventh-day Baptists in America to send some persons see,m to possess; neither do I ,tates on our part tborougb searching of our 
teachers, know,n as gospel ~orkers, to arrive mean that" Wbat is every body's business is O'wn lives to discover if we have ever gi ven 
'here before the beginning of tbe year. I learn nobody's business." But between the two cause for sucb sentiments. It beboov:es Chris
that Ur. Di:lland iii still interested to ,bave extremes there is a mean I think for whicb we tian Eudeavorers to be on the looko;t to wel-
the 60ld Coast Mission carried on for the h oUg t to strive. cpme every person who desires to attend our 
~~i~:;~on of the Fanti people as well as our- One may think there is not much in this services, and daily to show our interest in 

line to be done in this beautiful little village,them. 
I am not p"rfectIy recovered from the sick. I I' I' h t . but thl}-t is because we are unaequaintpd with n conc uSlon, WIS 0 mention a trait of 

ness of which I last wrote you, and I trust ch t h' h I b }' h ld I t,he work. As a stranger, coming to Alfred, I arac er w IC e leve we s ou cu tivate. 
more confidentl.v the Lord in his mercy will Prob bl I t f Ch" h was impressed with 'the beauty of the town a y no one e emen 0 a rlstlan c ar-
restore me soon to health. May the Lord and its apparent freedom from evil influ- acter is more essential in the make·up of a 
Almighty strengthen and bless our physical " I k tEd "h h f enees. I candidly say tbat I was never in a 00 ou n eavorer t an t at 0 sun-
frame. Yours faithfully, h' t' II d ., I place whose weight is so strong for uplifting s me, some HDes ca e optImism. believe 

E. G. A. AMMOKOO. and elevating a person as this village. At every Christian shonld be happy; I belihe 

Lookout, 
A. E. WEIlOlTER. 

Read at tbe Business ::Iession 01 the Allred C. E. and re
q Ut'sted lor pu blication. 

The brIef title of this paper, and the scanty 
time given me for its preparation, lead me to 
the belief that a short article will be more de 
sirable than a long one. Therefore what I 
have to say will be necessarily crude and 
limited. 

A more broad AtlJ comprehensive word for 
a title could scarcely have been found in the 
English language. The generally accepted 
idea of the word lookout, as applied to Chris
tian Endeavor work, is that committee 
whose duty it is to bring new members into 
the society and to reclaim seemingly indif
ferent ones. However there are other; per· 
haps unfamiliar, pointR of view, which it may 
be well to consider. First, we will consider 
the need of a" lookout" in each of our in
di vid ualli ves. 

Every sailing vessel employs a man known 
as the" lookout," whose duty it is to warn 
the ship of any impending danger. Thisman 
is situated in the highest part of the ship, the 
position giving him an advantage in seeing 
danger. He is required to be a carefully
drilled person, that he may easHy distin
guish the approaching danger. If his per
ceptions become dull; if from any cause or 
habit, he is unable, to perform intelligently 
his duties, he is soon removed from his post 
by the captain. ' 

Did you ever·think that Conscience was a 
"lookout" over yoilr life? ,Do you realize 
what quick perception he is gifted with ~ 
n'lrmaland true condition do you not'tnink 
his warnings of advancing dane:ers are in
fallible? All persons usually concede that 
Conscience is as above, and more; the next 
questions 'are the important ones. Does 
Ct.mscience, the lookout of· our lives, occupy 
the 'highest place in tbem? Are all our pow
ers and energies so directed that it is possi
blefor bim to possess this supreme 'position? 

the same time, bowever, I discovered tbat every Christian should show hiB happiness; I 
tbere is a deal of "lookout work," if :vou do not believe the redeeming religion of Christ 
please, which we as individual Christian En- and a dal'k, gloomy face can mix. I think a 
deavorers can do. Alt,hough t,he model con- bright, cheery cuuntenance and a sunny 
stitution intimates that the lookout com- smile will prove important ractors in winninf!: 
mittee's work is to be among members of our others. Of course there are times when even 
own sociAty, we as members should take a a Christian Eudeavorer feelB blue, but let us 
more liberal view of the situation, a.nd en- be careful not to impose our blues on otbers 
deavor to assist all with whom we come in whose days would otherwise be bright: En
contact. Three instances will suffice to show deavorers, on the lookout to do missior.ary 
what I mean., work, will do well to partake liberally of the 

philoBophy of Mrs. Wiggs, wbu was even 
thankful that she did not have a hare-lip. A young man from a large city comes here 

to attend school. Although brought up by 
moral, perhaps religious and church-guing, 
parents, he has, as is often the case, fallen in 
with bad companions and become addicted 
to evil habits. In coming to Alfred, he has 
determined to break away from bis SAAO
ciates and to give up bis hurtful habits. Def
initely narrowing the su hject to one vice, let 
me say be is to discontinue the use of to
bacco. Suppose he has but one or two 
friends and few good acquaintances here. 
Who would hesitate to say that it is an En
deavorer's "lookout duty" to hunt up such 
a young man, sympathize with him in his 
trial, and aid him as far as possible in his en
deavor to do-right, whether he is in or out 
of our society? Personally, I am of the 
opinion that we are not broad enough in our 
sympathies nor liberal in our views of help
ing others. Let us look out that we do not 
develop intoa close corporation. 

For a second example of duty I wish to call 
attention to the fact that, individu'aJly as 
well as .a society, we should try to abolish 
the evil iLfluences which already exist in our 
village. Being than:kful' tbere' are not more . . ., 
will notaseiist· in eradicating the few wbich 
at prefilent continue. Let us be on the l~ok
out for what good we can personally do in 
this line. . . .. 

In the third place, we will briefly consider 
the dass outside the society of botb church 
and school. While, at work outside of school . , 
my associations with certain people have 
brougbt to me some very vivid sentiments 

Suuthey tells of a Spaniard who always put 
OD spectacles when about to eat cherries, that 
they might look bigger and more tempting. 
In like manner, let UB make the most of our 
enjoyments and pack away our sorrows in as 
small a compass, as pORilible. Henry Ward 
Beecher said that" there are persons going 
about whose souls are as an orchestra to 
everybody tbat is near them." To prove 
tbat we can get help from even material 
things, I want to close with an ad vertise
ment: "Its the mood you wake up in that 
colors fyour whole day. And tbis wouldn't 
matter so mucb if it wasn't to be such a 
very important day. You see it's the only 
day you'll ever have-to-day I I tbink it 
would be a good thing if we were more polite 
to ourselves when· we meet in the looking
glass of a morning. 

"If you're on speaking terms with the per
son ion see reflected there, the respectful 
tbing to do would be to 'look ~t him and not 
at tbe 'part in his hair-and to ask how be 
feels, and then pay attention to his answer. If 
he's not feeling fit, ask bim wby, aIJd tben pre· 
scribe for him. Bn t don't let him finisb dress
ing thinking that he's got to go tbrougb an
other day without help or notice because 
you are so busy. Tbere are two of you, you 
know-two of evprybody; yourself Bnd tbe ' 
one in tbe glass, wbich it- as near BS you can 
get to spein~ your silent and better !"elf. It 
is the man who bas the belp of both' him
selfs' that finds work only half as pard, or 
rather does twice as much ~ork, and has time 
left to say, Be Sunny I" . . 

. 
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r-- ,; . . OUR MJ R R 0 R. 
ROCK RIVER,Wis.-ThelJ. E. officers chosen 

at tbe last election were: Presidwt, 
C. D. Balch; Vice-President Grace Pierce' . ' , . '" " .. 
Treasurer, Henr:v ·Pierce;· Organist, Hattie 

.~. Paul; Secretary, Maud Rose .. The quarterly 
meeting was held here a short time ago, cop]
mencing October 2, Friday, 2 P. M.. After' a.. 
business meeting the' following program was 
presented.: ,. Pa pers . by Dr. Crof']PY; of· AI. 
bionj Mrs.J. H.Babcock, of Milton, Deacon 
Wm. West. qf Milton Jiunction, and a paper 
by Mrs. Townsend, read by Mrs. Baker,were, 
read and ·discussed. The papers were all. full: 
of helpful and. practical thougbtsand were 
interesting to-all. 
Theevenin~ session' hegan at 7:30 P. M., 

with a praise service, led b,Y C. D. 
Balcb. after which .Elder M.· G. Still
man of' Walworth gave 'a sermon on 
"An Attractive Christianity," which was en· 
joyed by a good.sized congregation. 

I;abbath morning dawned bright and pleas
ant, and at 10:30 A M. the church was filled 
and also extra seats were brought in. Presi
dent W. C. D;tland, of Milton, preached from 
the text: .. And I. if I be liftpd up, will draw 
a.ll men unto me," to the lal'~e congregation, 
numbering nearly four bundred. After the 
sermon the homes were opened to tbe dele
gates for dinner, and old friendBbips and 
acquaintances were renewed. At 3 o'clock 
the services were in the hands of the Sabbath. 
school Superintendent, Dea. Davis, who pre· 
sented a program consisting of singing and 
papers by delegates from each 8abbath
school. Sabbath evening was occupied by a 
praise service led by Dat.us Coon of Albion, 
also short AermODB by Rpv. L A. Platts and 
Rev. 0. S Mills. At 10:30 Sunday morning 
Rev. M. B Kelly, of Milton, preached an ex· 
cellent sermon on "Godliness is profitable 
unto all things." At 2:30 P. M., the C. E. 
hour was filled by talkR and papers by the 
delegates from the different societies, us fol
lows: Prof. Fred Whitford, Milton; Lillian 
Coon, Milton Junction; Elder M. 8. Stillman 

. ' 
of Walworth; Ethel J.·ffery and Carl Sheldon, 
of Albion; and Prof. I;haw, Rock River. Sing
ing was furnil'lhed by tbA Mil ton College Quar
tet and others. Eld'er Kelly, President of the 
C. E. Union, gave an interesting address. At 
7:30 P. M., Rev. O. S. Mills, of Coloma, Wis., 
gave a sermon, closing the most belpful and 
successful quarterly meeting held here for 
years. The sessions throughout were so good 
that it would be hard to say which was the 
best. The meetings were much enjoyed and 
appreciated by us all and we look forward to 
the time when we shall have tbe privilege of 
having quarterly meetings here again. 

M. E. R., Secretary. 

THE SQUIRREL'S ARITHMETIC, 
ANNIE DOUGLAS BELL. 

High on the brancb of it walnut tree 
.. A bright-ey{'~ ~quirrel sat. 

Wha:twas he thInking so earnest.ly? 
And what wa~ he looking at?, 

The lorest WIIS green around him, 
. The sky all over his head;, 
'. ,His nest was in a hollow limb •. 

" And hi!' children snug in bed. 
. He was doing a problem o'er and o'er, 

Busily tbinkiDg was htl; • . 
. How many nuts for his winter's store 

Could he hide in the hollow tree? 
He lIat so still on tbe swayiug bough 

You might have thougbt /Jim al!leep, 
Oh no; he wa" trying to reckon now 

. The nuts the babies could eat. 
Then suddenly he frisked about, 

, And down the tree he ran. 
"Tbebest way to do without a doubt 

Is to gather 1\.11 I can." . 

, . 

Children'S Page. 
----------~--------~~ ------

CUDDLE DOON. 
'l'he hairnil'!! cufldle doon at nicbt 

Wi' muckle faucbt an' din; 
"0, try and slef'P. ye waukrife rogues 

. Your faither's com in' in." , 
They never geed a wnrd I speak; 

I try tn gie a fro wn, 
But aye I hap tbem up and cry. 

".0, bairnies, cuddle doon:" .-

. Wee.Jamie wi' tbe curly head
HI' aye slel'ps next the wa'-

. BangR up and erie", "I want a piece"
" The raB~al starts them a'. 

. I rin a,ud letch them pieces, drink, . 
Tbpy stop /I.. wee tbe ~ol1n', . 

Then draw the bhmketR up an.' cry, 
... NOD, weanie, cuddle doon:' 

But pre five minutes gang, wee Rab 
Cries ou t. Ira 'neeth :tbe cl~eR, 

"Mither, mak' 1'am j!;ie o'er at once, 
, He'", 'kittlin' wi' bis taes.'" 

The miRchiei'1l in that Tam for tricks, 
He'd b"ther half the toon ; 

But ave I hap tbem up a.n' cry. 
.. 0, bairnies. cuddle doon." 

At le'njtth they hear tbeir father's fit, 
An' as he stukes the door 

They turn t,heir fuces to tbe wa', 
While Tam pretendR to IInore. 

"Ha a' tbe ween~ been gude?" he asks, 
All be pitR aff his shnnn. 

"The hairni{'s. Jolon. are in thpir beds, 
An' lang since cuddled doon." 

An' just afore we beil onrRels 
W .. lonk at our wee lllmhR; 

Tom hllR bi .. airm:-I7mu' wpe Rah's neck, 
An' Rob his aj.l'm roun' Tam's. 

I lilt WI''' .Jamie up the bed, 
An' a. I .. trllik eacb croon 

I whi"per till my heart, fillR up, 
.. 0, bairniee, cuddle doon." 

The hRirnil'R cuddle donn at nicht 
Wi' mirth that's deRr to me; 

But .. onn the hijt war!'R cark an' care 
Will quafen dnon their glee; 

y, t" come what will to i1ka ane, 
May he who Rit" aboon 

Aye, wbisper, thoujtb .tbeir pows be bauld. 
.. 0, bairnies, cuddle doon." 

A CONCERT ON CREDIT. 

"We'll give him sonie money; then h~will," 
replied Dorothy, jumping to ber feet, and 
running to her bank. But thoue:bshe sbook 
it with all her mi!?;ht, not the faintest jingle 
answered her.· Dorothy's bank had a way of 
being empty, but it had pever failed' its mis-
tress at quite such a crisis as this. . 

"0, I'wonder if th.f?re ifiln't anickel or'a pen
nylying around somewhere," cried Dorothy, 
darting around the room distractedly, and 
looking into all sorts of unlikel.y places. 

"He's corning,· Dorothy I H Ul'ry ,OJ cried 
. DaJe, who bad pressed his filee against 'the. 
win~ow pane. . . ;.. . . 

"But I' can 'tfindanyrl?oney . Maybe' 
Norah's got five cents," and Dorotby flew 
down to the kitchen,only to meet another 
disa,ppointment. Norah had just flnisQedex
plaining how she had, sent all her month's . , 

wages .to ber mother in Ireland, when Dale's 
voice, choked with tears, called over the ban
isters, "He's gone by, Dorothy. He isn't go
ing to stop." 

"0, yes he will, Dale," Dorothy called 
ba,ck cheerily. "Just wait a minute." 

Dale heard the outside door slam. Going 
back to the window he saw a small girl with 
flying curiE. running aftpr a. littleIt alian , bent 
double under the weight of his beavy organ. 

The man looked surprised when Dorothy 
pulled his slpeve, and he broke into her ex
planations with a gentle murmur in his na
tive tongue. Dorothy's heart sank. If he 
did not understand English, how was she 
ever to explain what she wished. Then all at 
once she discovered at his side a small boy 
with big black eyes and gleaming white 
teeth, who was peering around at her with an 

"Ican'tcometo school this afternoon, Miss air of interest. 
Hollister," Dorothy told her teacher at recess. 
"Mama basn't been out of the house since Dorotby took a long breath, and told the 
Dale was sick, and that's most seven weeks. whole story; how her brother had been sick 
But to-day she and papa are going to the and how the least little thing made him cry, 
concert, and I'm going to take care of Dale." he was so nervous, and how when he cried he 

"That's quite a responsibility," said Miss grew feverish, and was worse again. Then 
Hollister, smiling at Dorothy's important she told how much Date wanted to hear the 
air. .. Your marna must be very sure that music, and how she had looked in her bank 
you are to be trusted." for money, but in vain. 

"Well, you see it makes people very Queer "And you play won't for us to.day, Bnd 
b trust us for the monf>Y till the nf>xt time?" 

to e sick such a long time," Dorothy ex-
plajned, lowering her voice confidentially. cried Dorothy, appealingly. "0 please, 
"Dale never used to cry, but now he cries please, do I" 
about everything that he doesn't like, and The white teeth of the Italian boy flashed 
tben be gets feverish, and mama's afraid in a smile as she ended, and when he had 
be'll have a rei apse. Marna knows I'll let translated Dorothy's speech to his father, he 
him beat in all tbe games, and that's why smiled too. Without another word the three 
sbe dares to leave me to take care of him." went back to the corner. The Italian 

It was not easy to get along with Dale. stationed his organ just under the window 
Dorothy hardly knew her brother, and a from which Dale was looking down so eager
dozen times a day she was obliged to cdmrort ly, and still smiling began to grind out his 
herself by remembering mama's assurance music. 
tbat Dale's temper would improve as his What a treat it was, even if the organ was 
body grew stronger. This . afternoon it was a trifle asth!!!atic, and wheezed sadly over 
worse than usual, for Dale had become so ac- "Listen to.tbe Mocking-Bird I" . Dale 'beat 
customed to his motber's presence, that .he time on the window sill, his face wreathed in 
wasolnclined to resent her leaving him, even smiles, and Dorothy sat by, overjoyed to see 
for a few bours. Dorothy triedber hardest him· happy. The 'hand-organ :man played 
to be entertaining, with: rather uDsatisfac-.every !une through twicli, and the boy rattled 

. tory results. "Andi.fhe gets to fretting; and. his ta~bourinev'ig6rously, smiling up at 
is, worse," .~he thought despairingly:" Why: DaJe as he did so. And at 'last the concert 
mama won't dare to go away again for ever was ended and the ,', musicians waved tbeir 
so long.'" .. . caps for good-by and went-slowly down' the 

.. Tbey were in the midst or a rather uninter- street. 
,esting game of authors when the sound of It was ten days before tbey came again,· 
distant music reached their ears. and Dorothy worried a: lit,tle over tbeir non
, "It's a band-organ," he cried. 
be'd hurry and get, to 01lr house. 
'spose be'll stop here, Dorotby?" 

"I wish
Do you 

appearance ... I bope tbey didn't think that I 
wanted tbem to play for nothing,". sbe told 
ber mother. "I 'specially asked them to 
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trust me till next time, ·but t bey don't under- THE ORIGIN ,OF MORMQNISM,,' er's niece had th~f b'oqkafter his' 'death. She 
stand English very well." , ' - I was born in Groton, New LondonCounty, was offered $100, forit, but:would not accept 

1 But one night at dinn~r the strains of Conn., Nov. 2, 1817, and came to Palmyra in it. 
,; Li,shm to t he Mocking-BIrd," came wheez- 1825. I came up in the first canal b"at Martin HarriS mortgaged his farm to' Mr. ' 
fng through,the window" and Dorothy was which ever made a trip on the Erie CanaL It Grandin in order that he. might raise enou~h 
on her feet,in a minute. ran only as, far as .Rochester tbat year: I rnomiy to print the book. His wife wo,uld 

"It's our halld-organ man," she exclaimed. lived with my grandfather· and uncle, at not sign the mortgage unless he would give 
She fiew to the window,' and a dark-eyed lit-, Palmyra., My father was a' sailor. I first .her, the woodland, and stock. She lef!;him 
tie boy greeted her with· a flash of \!hite ~et Joe Smith of the farm of Martin Harris, and they nflver livedto~eth!er again; \ Martin, 
teeth." I ve got ten cents for them' UP-! where he came to work. I WIlS between ten Harris went 'off to the Mormons. He did not 
stairs," orothy cried.'·' Dale and I "ha,ve and twelve years old at that ti me. Martin come back to his wife's funeral; I offidated. 
been savin up." ',',' , ' ' "Harris' farm joined my, grandf~ther's farm. The farm was mortgaged 'as security for the 

"I think "II haveto 'lfdd ·a contribution;" Joe Smith was about thirty years old atthat priuter's bill. " " ' 
said her fatber, :taking- a, <ruatter from his' time. He was a'ffne-Iooking man" measured Thernanusc,riptofthe book was, ~rittenin 
pocket, and ~rofher Tom crie'dgaylJ":" Pass'5'feetlO inches,' and weighed 160 pounds. such a way that Mr. Gilbert, the printer, had 
the hat, ~rothy.~We all want to put in He was naturally prepossessing and taking, to punctuate it, set the type and read the 
,something." . ~ and a very good man to work. He worked proof, tbereby making. the expense, rpuch 

"It is a good thing the hand-organ season for Martin Harris, off and on, for about two grea,ter than they expected; and it took the 
is nearly over," 'papa said to mama, when years. He never worked long at one place~ whole value of the farm to pay the bill except 
the music euded, which was not for Ian hour He had very little education. He had very $600; and on that they went to Ohio, He 
or more. And Dorothy and Dale wondered, good habits; he was temperate and never never came back but twice after he' went 
as they had often wondered before, at the used any profane language. Martin Harris ,West. His son went with him; and the 
strange notions, of grown-up people.-Con- was naturally an intelligent man, but had daughters were I;Ilarried. 
gregationalist. very little education. His farm was just Joe Smith said he read the gold plates by 

north of ~almyra village, and my grand- going- into a dark place and putting them in 
father's farm joined it on the north. his hat and then holding the hat close to his WHAT SHE NEEDED. 

"I don't know what to doabontmydaug-h
ter Lucy," said a perplexed mother, who had 
come to an outspokell but kindly old physi
cian for advice. She seems so listless, and 
does not seem to have any interest in life, and 
she's so irritable at times. I don't think she 
has exercise enough, and I want to know 
what you think about my sending- her to a 
g-ym'nasium or to a dancing school. She's 
tired of her bicycle, and thelawn tennis season 
is past. What would you advise?" 

"How old is she?" asked the doctor. 
"Nearly nineteen." 
"Can she cook?" 

When 1 used to be, at Harris' I heard face. I heard him say that a great many 
Harris, Sidney Rig-don, and Joe Smith talk- times. The stery that Joe told about the 
ing about the new Bible they pretended they angel GabrWl' bringing- him spectacles 
had found. They said they found a lot of through whicll he translated and read the 
gold plates in the g-round in a hill on the gold plates was made up a long time after
road to Canandaigua. Admira'! Sampson wards. Martin, Joe, and Rigdon were natur
afterwards boug-ht the ground where tbey ally very smart and intellig-ent men aud 
pretended to dig- those plates of gold. His probably would have been different men had 
brother's widow owns it now. Martin Harris they been educated intellectually and mor
used to come to my ~randfather's and tell ally. Harris had a most wonderful memory. 
about the gold plates they had found, and I After a chapter of the Bible had been read to 
heard a great deal about them. They kept him he could repeat it word for word and he 

"Oh, no; she knows 
ing-." 

those pretended gold plates in a chest bound did not forget it either, but could repeat it 
with iron and locked with a padlock. I knew weeks afterwards. My grandfather always 

nothing about cook- the man that made the chest and I saw the believed that Harris was honest. I think 

" Uan she sweep?" 
"No; my maid does all the sweeping." 
.. Does she take care of her own room, and 

make her own bed?" 
"No; I do that. Her room is next to mine, 

and I've always attended to that." 
"Does she have any part whatever in the 

household duties?" 
" No; I cannot say that she has." 
.. No duties, no responsibilities, no sense of 

obligation, no part in the work to be done in 
every household?" 

"Well, no." 
"Then, madam," said the doctor, frankly, 

"your daughter has no need of a g-ymnasium 
in which to expend her pent·up ener~ies. I 
don't wonder that she is irritable and un
happy." 

" What would you advise?" asked the moth
er, weakly. 

"I would advise you to make her feel that 
she has a part and a place in your bome life; 
that its duties must be borne by an the mem
bers of the family in common, an~ that she 
must do her part toward,contributing to thp. 

, gen~ral comfort of the'home. A girl of her 
age, witb no home duties, no responsibilities, 
no interest hi her home, needs more than a 
gymna:aium or a. dancing scbool to Ql8ke her 
helpfuland happy.-TheHousehold. 

,Aim at perfection in every thin~, t.hough in 
, most things it is unattainable; however, they, 

who aim at it and persev~re will ~ome mucb 
nearer to it than those whose laziness and de-, ' , 

I,!'pondency m~ke them give it up as' unattain: 
, able~-' Chesterfield. 

chest when it was bein~ made. The padlock Joe Smith and Rigdon planned the scheme 
was bought of my cousin, Johnnie Haven, and fooled Harris so as to get his money to 
who was a dealer in hardware at that time. print the book. Martin Harris was merely a 

This Mormon book was written by a Pres
byterian minister, named Spaulding. After 
his death, Joe Smith stole the manuscript 
from his widow. L 

Rigdon belonged to tbe town of Manches
ter; and there he and Joe Smith gotacquaillt. 
ed. Rigdon copied Spanlding's book just as 
fast as Major GIlbert, the printer, got ready 
for it. A man named Grandin owned the 
printing office, and Gilbert did the printing. 
I knew Major Gilbert well. I saw the mnnu
script in Martin Harris' house in a clothes-

cat's-paw to Smith and Rigdon to carry out 
their scheme. 

My grandfather tried to persuade Harris 
not to mortgage his farm as he would surely 
lose it, which he did. 

No one believed at that time that the Mor
mons would ever amonnt to anything. 

When they printed the second edition of 
their book, they chang-ed it and made it the 
Mormon Bible as it is now.-John D. Bills, in 
Christian U plook. 

press. I took the ma,nuscript out of the chest ANTI-MISSIONS MEAN DEATH. 
myself. I went to Harris' house one nigbt Moderator W. E. Powers at the Louisville 
to play games, and one of the daughters Baptist Pastors' Conference on Monday, told 
(there were tbree children, two daughters and of attending the Licking- Association (Knti
one son) said she would show me something Mission}. Years ago this was one of the 
if I would promise never to tell. She took strongest bodies in the state. But they op
me upstairs to this closet and there was the posed missions and now they have but eight 
chest. Smith had gone away in a great hur-churches, the largest of which has only twen
ry that day and in locking the chest he did ,ty-uine members, and there are only a little 
not push the padlock in far enougb; ,so when over ioo members in all., Anti-missionism 
he turned the key it did not lock. Sowemea'[}s decay and death.-Western, Rtl.corder. 
opened it, and,found this manuBcript ,of the , To which we add:' ',' , 
Mormon book. 'There were several bundles." Thet,rue 'Christian is always 'a missionary 
They were written on oldcfashionedfooiscap in spirit. Missions' mean sOIlI-winning, and' 
paper: Holes were made through the sheets every Christian wants all the people to be 
of paper and tied, with black tape. They saved. When one endeavors to lead a soul 
were written with a goosfquill pen and the to Christ, that, is mission' work. When we 
paper was ruled by hand with a piece of win souls at home that is Home Mi('!sions. 
lead. They were written in a very heavy When we win souls in foreign lands, thjlt is 
hand, John Hancock style. ,MJ grandfather, Foreign Missions. i All ,tr~~ Ch,tistians are 
had a copy of the first edition of the printed mi8sionary in hearL-TI!g ·:L:andmark Bap-
book iubis house for years! My grandfath- tist. ., 
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THE OLD MEN AND WOMEN DO BLESS HIM, 
Thoutlands of people come, or send every 

year to DR, BYE for his Balmy Oil to. cure 
them of cancer 01' .other niiilignanUiseases. 
Out of this number, a great many very 
old people. whose tlges range from tleventy to 
one hundred years on account of distant and 

, and infirmities of agl', they send for home 
treatment. A free, book, is sent, telling, 

'what they say of the, treatment. ,'Ad-· 
dress DR. W. O. BYE, D"awer' 1111 
Kansas City, Mo. ,[If not 'afflicted, "cut this 
out and send to some s,uffering- oue.] 

Our Reading Room. 
WALWOR'l'H; WIS.-, Summer seems to be 

spreading overinto November. Of the seven 
new residences going up here 1 his year, the 
last two are to be raised yet. There iR a good 
foundation .also built for a new Congrpga
tional church, which will be rait,ed soon. The 
cornerstone has been formally and practically 
placed. Since my last letter, uur Junior C. E. 
held what was callpd a" Leaf Socia\." It was 
carefully planned, sen8ible, pleasant, .and suc
cessful in collecting a good many nickels. It 
was held at the home of oue uf our strongest 
JuniorEl-Miss Maud DIl ngerfield. Another 
event which we remember with much pleasure 
was a musical and /!'Iocial program at the par
sonage. About 7;') people were present and 
all were comfortably seated. The music was 
uDde~ the direction of oUT· music teacher, Mrs. 
Leo Whitford, prespptly of Williams Bay, 
Wis. This was pronounced a succpss in nearly 
all that was expected. The next week the C. 
E. accepted an invitat ion to the re8idence of 
F. J. Clarke for the C. E. pra,yer meeting and 
an oyster supper. One would think by this 
occasion that the great question of ~etting
people to a prayer meeting was solved at 
last. Put oysters with it. Thehost furnished 
the meat, and the C. E. took about $19. 
There is an invitation to go again some other 
time. 

Our Hi~h School has been arousing special 
attention. It is getting to I"ysteml\tic athlet
ics, one of the advance studies of the Uni
versities. The pupils gave a musical and 
Iitera.ry progra m, after which about forty 
lunch boxes were sold, receiving about $36 
fur t,he athletic fund. The Harvard "highs" 
have been up already and made our set feel 
like "thirty cents,"_ bot I suppose tbat is bow 
green hands generally feel. They will ripen 
with experience. Amon~ other events, an 
excellent temperance lecture was given in our 
church by Miss Russell of E'tu Claire, Wis .. 
the first week in October. Surry so many 
people were busy that night, especially of 
those who had pocket money. Collection 
small. 

But we would congratulate somebody on 
the fact that oursa.1oons in this village were 
voted out, the buildings Rold for better use, 
and the keegers,hi;iyegone to work with car
penter and other··usefultools atho'nest labor. 
Of cours~, eternaJvi'giliwce is the;,pi'ice of ~ib-
'. . . . . . . . . I 

erty. ' '1.'0 wake up and shake up is necessary 
to save from the icy sleepof death.· 

We have missionary sermons as often as 
once in two months. At our last regular 
Sabbath service',webad a Sabbath discourse. 
Our people took it very well. ' We all looked 
to see if any. I!'irst-day people were present 
and some feared a little tha.t they might not 
like it. The truth, must be told, and we ought 

I 

T~E SABBA~HBECORDEB. 

to tell it in such faith aud love that no fear 
IingerR in our hearts lest some may not like 
it. "We ought to obey God rather th'an 
man" wbere there is any confiict of c'Om
mands., Nearly every family here has tbe'"RE
CORDER. The last number of Oetober is 
especially rich, with strong- contributions. 
M'ay the L'lrd give faith and prosperity to 
our excellent famfly paper.and may we all 

, , I 

read prayerfully. M. G, S.' 
November 3, 1903. 

74,9 
.1 

One day, while Mark Twain was connected 
with a publishing house, he asked the priee of 

, a volume in a book store, and suggested that. 
asa publisher,he was entitled to ,50 per cent 
discount. The clerk aRsentoo. / ., And asIam 
also an author," said Mtlrk, "I am again en~ 
titled to 50 per centdiscounL" Ajl;ain ~he 
clerk bowed. "And as' a personal frie~f 
the proprietor," he modestly contirre«Y.'" I 
presume that you will allow me the ~sual ,25 

,per cent qiscount,; and, under these conditions, 
I think I may p.s well take the book. What?s 

8HILOH, N. J.-Th,eyearly meeting of the, the ~ax?" The Cler!c t.ook out his pencil and 
Reventh-day Baptist churches of New J.erseytigured. Then he said, pollttely: "As near as 
'and New York,citywiUbe held with theShi- I can calculate, we owe you the book and 
loh church commencing Sabbath evening, about 37~ cents. Call again." 
Nov. 27, and continue throu~h the day on 
First-day, Nov. 29, 1903'. A 'cordial invita
tion is extended to all, both of the sister 
church and our non·rec3ident members. We 
are praying for, and expect, a Holy Spirit 
meeting at every session. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, Pastor. 

THE GRAeF. OF LlSHNING~ 

There is a g-race of kind listening, as WAll as 
a ~race of kinl speaking. Some men listen 
with an abstracted air, which shows· that 
their thoughts are elsewhere. Or they seem 
to listen, but by wide answers and irrelevant 
questions show that they have been occupied 
with their own thoughts, as being more inter
esting, at least in their own estimation, than 
what you have been saying. Some interrupt, 
and will not hear you to the end. Some hear 
you to the end, and then forthwith begin to 
talk to you about a similiar experience which 
has befallen themselves, making- your case 
only an illustration of their own. Some, 
meaning to be kind, listen with such a deter
mined, lively, violent attention, that you are 
at once made uncomfortable, and the charm 
of con versation it!! at an end. Many persons 
whose manners will stand the test of speak. 
in~, break down nnder the trial of listening. 
But all these thin~s should be brought under 
the sweet influences of religion.-Frederick 
Wm. Faber. 

BE WARNED IN TIME. 

Constipation needs a cure. A simple relief 
only is not sufficient, especiall.v if the relief is 
brought about by the use of salts, aloes, 
or some, similar purgative or cathartic. 
They temporarily relieve, but they weaken the 
bowels and make the condition worse. In con
stipation the bowels require strengt,heniog, 
toning, and something that will assist them 
t.o do their work naturally and healthfully
in short, a tonic laxative of the highest or
der. That is what Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry 
Wine is. It both relieves and permanently 
cures by removing the cause of the diffi~ulty. 
It positively cures dyspepsia, indigestion, 
kidnllyand liver troubles, headache and, all 
other diseases which grow out of sick and 
clogged bowels. . Constipation often sows 
the seeds of death. One' sedo ' sm all a, day 

. I.. 

will cure any ca"le, light or bad., It isrio.t! a 
patent medicine or'liquor." Thefllll list of 
ingredi'ents goes with every packag-e" with 
explanation of their action. It CClstS noth
ing to try it. A free sample bottle for the 
'a.sking. Write for the sample to·day. Itwill 
be sent gladl.v. Address Vernal Remedy Co., 
235 Seneca Building, Buffalo, N. Y. 

All leading druggists. sell it~ 

How's This. 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned;,have known l!'. J. Cbeney for the 
last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business tranRactions, and financially able to carry out 
any obligation made by their firm. 

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Priee- 75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo
nials free. 

Hall's family Pills are the best. 

DEATHS. 
MATTESON,-In Shell Rock, Iowa, Nov. 2, 1003. Mrs. 

Ann Matteson, 
From all Iowa paper we clip the following: "Lucy 

Ann Fuller was born in Smyrna. Chenango county, New 
York. I:lhe was married on October 15. 1836, at. Ed
meston, OtE!l'go county, New York, to William So Matte· 
son, who preceded her in death about twenty year" alto. 
In 1854 they moved to Wi"con~in, coming to Shl'llRock 
in '77, wh~re the deceased has since resided." Mrs, Mat
teson was a remarkable woman and bplieved implicitly 
in the teachings of the Seventh-dAY Bapti .. t church, of 
which she has been a ml'mhpr since 1848. Her last days 
were made brighter by the devotion of her daughter, 
Mrs. Whitehead. 

STILLMAN -Fanny M. Potter Stillman, eldest child of 
Elit<hn. and Fanny BaAsett Po'ter, was born in 
Brookfidd. NY., Feb, l!lth, 181fi, and departed this 
lire Nov. 111, 1903. 

She had been a member of the Second .llfred Seventh
day Baptist church for over seventy years, and in her 
strong days was an artive member. She bad strong 
hopes to the last, founded on the confidence that" Jesus' 
was her friend." c. s. s. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 

. WANTS. 

11. A man and a boy to work on dairy farm, at 
~ortonville, Kan. Steady employment at good wages. 
Good chance for boy to work for board and attend 
graded schoQI eight months in the year. 

18. A: Seventh-day Baptist young man, 23 years of 
age, wishes a position as a clerk in a store. He will give 
good references as to character, ability, etc. 

21. Wanted, at once, a boy or young man to work 
on farm near Adams Center. Light work through the 
winter with chance to attend dh.trict school if so de
sired. If satisfactory, work by the year. 

22. Wanted.-Ayoung or middle·aged man as farm 
hand the' year round on a 'farm in Eastern Iowa. 
Write the Secretary at once. 

23. A young ho,"eopathic physician wishes to get 
'in with an old established physician. References given. 
, Addrells theSecretai-y. ' 

~ ,. . .' , , 
24.W anted at once, a goodman on a dairy farm hi 

western New_ York. A permanent home for the, right 
party. Addrells Secretary. . - ." 

N. L. MA.LTBY, Adams Center,N. Y.' ' 
Rural Free Delivery, Route 1. 
InclollelO cents in stamps with requestll to employ or , 

to be employed. Addresll, I 
, , , 

W. M. DAVIS, Sec., ' 
No. 511 West 63d Street, 

ClaicaKo, 1lI. ,. 
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Sabbath .' School. 
·CONIlUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
WILLHM C. WHlT.FORD, Professor of Biblical 

La.n~ll!lges and Literatureln Alfred 
Universitv. 

~HE SABBATH RECORDER. 

which had probably been removed thither from Nob 
after the priest had heen rnaFsfl.(·red by order of Saul. 1 
Sam. ~~: 17-] 9. A thousand bUl'llt offerings. A ma.g
niflcent sacr'ifice. Compare, howevPI', the number of 
auimals sacrificed at the dedication of the temple., ,See 
next lesson, 

5. Ln a dream. This was a usual way tor the coming 

[VOL. LIX. NC? 4.7.' 

6. They were no,ted for their wisdom, but Solomon far 
excelled them. .• Tbree thousand proverbs" are' more 
.than we have in the whole Book ol'Proverbs. From the 
cedar . . ,. unto the hyssop. From the mOllt higbly 
esteemed to the most insignificant. J"rom all the kings 
of the ea.rth Compare the coming 01 the Queen of l:lbe
ba. Lesson XII. 

" I~TERN.nIONA,l. LESSONS, 1903, . ofthe divine revelation. Compare Gen. 31: 11; 1 Sum. 
FooRTH QUARtER. 2S: 6, Hi; ·Mlltt. 2: 12 alld other pa.sages. Otber THE INVENTION OF THE MODERN PRESS, 

.. oct:. 3 ... ~Ilv!d Brings UI' !he Ark .................. , .......... :,2 Sam. 6; 1-12 p:let hods were by the Urim on the. high' priest's breast· T. he primitive press was used fro.m i,he tl' me o('t. 10 .• Gol1 M Covel1lLnt \lith Davld .......................... 2 80m 7._4-]6 . . , I .". 

. :Oct.·!,. :DIlV,liI·,.Conre.~lon,; ....................... : ........ ;.·.: .... 1'.11 .. 5) : i-I! plllte, bv _the 'sacred ·Int, and highpst of all by dirl'et o(thl{in. ('unabuia until theeiO'hteentb century' " 
. Oct. 24. D"~I<l. Joy O\er 1 Orglv.ne .................................. P~O,_3~, lrophetic inspiration with or without a' theophany. ... 
Oct. 31. n,,,liI !lnil 'b.nlom .................................. 2 ;lltm .. 15.1 L I ". . . h n1'11' N hit' lid' 
Nov; '7. nltvllJ'a Gripi over Ah.lllom .. ; ... ; ................ 2 Snm. 18: 24-33 , Bl'clluse this message came' in a dream we are not to w en n I lam IC 0 son prac Ica y Iscover-
~~~:M: ~~~~:,~R'!'~~·M;~~;':Jrl·~·k·::::::::p~,:;~:·:iii;·i;·2a;·:,;o:·2r.~~:.~: i suppo~e tbat there w/1f1an.-thin/i unreal or \lncerlain ed modern. printing machinery. He was an . 
Nov. 28., Dltvld'. nhnr!!e to Solomon· ..................... 1 8broll. 28: 1-10 b t ·t· G" d'k . ff' t u'l 0 t" '. I I, t . th I . 't Dee. Ii. Solomon'. WI.A Ch •• lce ............ ~ ............... 1 King. 3: 4-11; .11 ou. I. 0 run es a graCIous 0 er 0 nO om . n ·now unprac lCa person, "'u WI a an Inven or. 
Dee. 12. Dedlrn.Uon 01 the 'l'emple ....... : .......... n{lnI(R 8: 1-11, 62.63 I1t the" brginning of his reign to give him whatever he To s· ay that he wus 75 y . b' d· h'., t' Dee. 19, ·I'h. Qneen of Sheb .. VIsit. Solomon .......... l Kings 1.0: 1-10" .,.. . , '.' . . eal S eJ on . 1" Ime 
Dee. 26. Ile.-l.w ..................................................................... · .......... 'llIuyask . . . would. be .nQ"exaggeration.'fhe invention 

-- -.----- 6. 'Thou hast shoWed unto thy senant D8.l'id my .ofmoveable ty'pet'l i", credited to theyear 143ti., 
LESSON X.-SOLOMON'S WISE CHOICE. father {!reat IUl'illgkindness. Solomon prefllces hi .. re-

o qUI'st first by acknowlt"dging the great bles .. ings that the fir",t reall.y prttctlcal pr~s, tbat of Blaew 
LE8~ TEXT.-l Kings 3: 4-15. God had given to bi' .. father and himsplf. ThOll 118St of Amsterdam. B,mjttwiIi Fr'anklin worked 

given him a son to sit on his throne. To the oriental on a band press in Lundon in 17~5 and prac-
For Sn,b a.th·day, December 5, 1908. . 

mind evpn mor" than with ue honors bestowed upon a tically the I!!ame prest'l is in Ut'le to-dtty b.v all 

uoJden ~rl!xt.-'rbe fear of th.rL;;d is the begjDnln~ of Wisdom. -Provo 9: 10. 7" .. ~ ... 

INTR~ION. 
Tbe Hook of Kings was like Hamm·1 and Cbronicles 

oriJ,[iua'J1y one book. and was dividpd into two parts by 
th~ Greek translators of the Spptuagint Version. 'l'his 
book continues tbe narrative of the 'Book of oS,amuel, 
and was very likely written by the'same author~_ 

Our prp .. ent lesson is concerning the very propitious 
begjnning of Solomon's proRperous reign. We are prob
ably to infer that the events of tlLe latter part of tbe 
p['ecl'ding chapter occurred after the time of our lesNon. 
We could wiah for Holomon that he had nevpr lo~t the 

sun are rpgarded as bl,".sings fur the fatber. 'photo-engravers for a proof-press. A t the 
7. Thou hast mn.de thy servant kin/{. Solomon recog- oeginning of the nineteenth century Lord 

uizps that his exultation to the throne was dirp"tly 
through the divine interposition. I am but a little child. Stauhope invented a press composed of cast 
Some say that Sololllon was only twelve years old, and iron and provided with a toggle joint which 
others fifteen. But the s~atemeut 01 this verse is to be fttcilitated the work. Taking. the subjl-lct 
understuod as an expre!l.don of humility, rather than as oroadly, however, we are inclined to give the 
any hint as to hi .. age. He prubablv was twenty or credit or the modern printing pl'et'lS to William 
more, I knuw 110t how to go out or {Jome in. That is, 
to conilnet himself in view uf the mauitold dut:e, of life. N ICbol,t'lon. for his Eugli"'h patent certainly 
Compare Josh. 14: 11. foret>badows many of the modern improve

s. In the midst of thY people, etc. Solomon realizes mentl!!. We may((eglird him as a Watt, al-
thnt he has an exceedingly reHponsible position. though it took a Stephen",on huH a century 

9. A.Il nnderstanfliIlg hcart. Literally, a hearing l!:tter to develop his ideas. 
heart. bolOlUOll Ull'a us tha t he would ever be Ii~tpning 

wisdom of hi" "outh, and bad rendered au undivided al· 'fhe cylinder press "'as I'ntroduced in 1812 
J to tLe diviue teuclling in order that he might make no " . . 

legiance to Jehovah all bis dl1Ys. V" t' t d d . mi~t!lkl's in the intricate matters or judgmeut [hat carne ttrlOu8 lmprovemen s were Inven e ,an III 
In studying thi>lle8son the student should C!lmpare for his dl'ci .. ion. In Chronicles Le a~ks for wisdom and 11:114 the firl:!t pre",s was.driven b.v steam. In 

tbe parallel pa8EIIlge in 2 Chron. 1. 
~nowlcdge. A verv iUlportunt part or the duty of tbe the same year the Lundon Times put in a 'l'IME.-Near tLe beginning of i:lolomou's reign. A hout 

h 1 "" A I' • hi' h \. 1 . king was to adUliuiHtl'r justice in the wpie;btier lllutters press, the pI'eces of '''bl'ch '''ere carrl'ed I'n b.y t "year 000 u. v. ccon lUg to .... rc }\~ op ,~, I('r III .. .. of dispute between lli~ people, 
1015; some lutpr lIuthodties ~ay in \l77. ",te!:tlth to an udjoining building, owing to the 

PLACK.-Gibeon, a Levilicul city in the tribe of Benjll- 10, And the "'/leech plvased the Lord. Not so mucb d h I f 
tbe form of wonls that i:;ulumon uspd as the cLamctel' avow~ osti ity 0 tbe wOl·kmen. At six 

min, formet'ly iuhabited hy the Hiviles, about six mill'S 'k h 
north of JeruRalem. and di~poHitiull thut h" hn I. The word trllnsluted 0 cluc , while t e pre!:!smen were waiting for 

1'KllBONs.-Jebovah is reveall'd to Sulomon inadream. "peech is the same as thut rl'nderl'ct thing at thp end of the forms, Mr. Waiter entered the prest'lroom 

OUTJ.INJ.: : 

1. .Jehovah'" Offer to Solomon. v. 4,5. 
2. Solomon's Wisp Choice. v. 6-9. 
3. Jehovab's Gracious Promi_es. v.10-15. , 

NOTIC~. 

1. And 80101110n made affinity u·ith 1)/18.raoll. Or, in 
plain longullgf'. made bims~1f the son·in-lllw of Pharaoh. 

- Thi. historical statl'ment spems a little awkward in 
this connection. Frolll our point "f view ulso it was 
hardly a mark of high wisdom ou the part of 80lomun 
to take the daughter of Pharaoh for llis wife. We do 
not Imow, bowever, tbat this EgJPtilin princess led 
Solomon into the worship of f!llse gods like his oth~r 
wivps, and she may have become a 10YliI wOI'Hhipper of 
.Jehovah. Eat'ly Jewish writers ore divided in opinion 
as to whether Solomon did right in marrying the daugh
ter of 1'harllol1. 

2. OIlly the people s:J.crificeri in high places, It is plain 
from tbis verse and tbe next that our author rell.'arded 
the worship in high places as a sin or at least as a Eeri· 
ous lault. See Deut. 12: 13, 14. Many of the Inter 
kings who are recognized as serving Jehovah have this 
same critici.m passed UpOIl them. It is not .improbable 
that the Deuteronomic Law was unknown in the time 
of the earlier kings. The Chronicler in the parallel ac
count to our lessons saves Solomon from eveu the ap
pearance of disregarding this la w by telling us that the 
tabernacle was at Gibeon. 2 Chron. 1: 6. Others ex
cuse Solomon fOEering sacrifices in high places by 
saying that there al:! really no appointed place of wor
ship till the tempi was built in Jerusalem. Theywould . " 
Bay that our author makes a needlesl! apology for the 
people and'for' Solomon. Note that the earlier narra
'thiee of the' Bible Bay nothing of restrictions in 'regard to, 
th'e places in which Jehovah may be worsh'iped~ ,Hee 
Exod.20: 24; Judges 6: 23; 1 Sum 9. 12. and many 
other passages. The rp81 reason lor the prohibition of 

.. worship in high pJaces was probably because the He
brews confu~ed their worship of Jehovah with that of 
the heathen divinities which had bl'pn formerly wor
shiped a,t these high places, and :so were becoming idol-
aters. . 

4. For that was the Rreat high place. Very likely it . ~ 

. was in great repute from the presence of the tabernacle 

the verse. aud astoni"'hed its occupantt'l o.y telling them 
11. lJeClJuse thou hast asked this thing, etc. Soillmon that the Times was already printed by steuUl, 

bus made" nohle Ilu~elfi",h choice. ]t would not have 
bel"u at all surprising if he had IlHked for sometbing par
til'ullllly for himself. Many kings .ince Rolomon't; time 
have thougbt thpy had the po~ition of power for their 
own s.'lfi~h ativantuge, and have enriched thelDEel\,ps at 
t.he I.'XpeUBe of tbe people, and .,Iain their pri vate enemies 
with ~cnrc~ly a preten",e of legal condemnation. 

12. Su thnt th('['e iJath been none like thee, etc. That 
is, Solomon is to be diBtinguitlhed for his wisdom above 
hoth all that have preceded him and all that are to fol
low, 

13. Andl ],at'e lI/iO git'ell thee that which thuu hast 
not asked. God multiplies his gifts to those who are 
willing to be blessed of him. 8hall llot be. Better, 
Hath uot bel.'u-tlfe same expressi{jn as in the preceding 
vrrse. All thJ' daJ·s. This expression probahly does 
not refer specificlllly to thc p['eceding clause. The mean
ing is that l:lolomon's prOtlPl.'rity will continue all his 
life. 

14. As thy father David did waik. In general'David 
obeyed God, and be repented of his sin; 80 his example 
may be ~poken of as one to follow. Of cour~e, all of bis 
conduct wus nut to be imitated. Then 1 will lengthen 
th.r dllTs. Solomon wal! pl'obably about sixty years 
old when he died. What u pity that he should have for
~aken some of the wisdom of his youth. 

15. And, behold, it was II dream. This is not to be 
taken as implying that the revelation thnt he had re
ceived was something untrustworthy. Pence of1'erillRB. 
These weredlJubtle~s eate~r in the great feast with which 
Solomon· celebrated the pru pitious bfginning of his 
reign. , , 
, 4: .29-34. These versrs are added to the, passage lor 

our study that ~e may get a deeppr imprel:sion 01 8010~ 
mon's fame: T'he wisdom here referred. to ·is. not so· 
much that whicb gives a ruler administrath'c ability as 
skill in framing pithy sa,}ings concerning practiCAl mat-· 
tprl; and tbe conduct of everyday life. ]<'!-om v. 311 we 
are to infer also that Solomon wal:! a student of natu'ral 
history. Tbe wisdom of the men of Arabia and Chaldea 
was proverbial. Job is mentioned as one 01 the child'ren 
01 the East. We know Vl't·y little about the wise men 
who are her~ mentioned by name. Compare 1 Cbron. 2: 

and that if they attempted "iolence he had 
an adeq uate force to t'luppress it, but if they 
were pettceable they would be retained. The 
speed was 1,100!:tn hourI The curved stereo
type was invented in 1816 and the improve
ments all tended to produce the modern press 
which is an evolution rat bel' than a concrete 
invention. In 184/:! Col. Hoe introduced hi!:! 
huge ten-feeder press, which in point of size 
was equal to tbe great modern double-sextu
ple newspaper pret>t>es. The capacity of the 
earlier machines wat> 2,000 per hour, wbile 
those of to-d!:tJ print and fold 150,000 eight
page papers an hour.-Scientific j\.merican. 
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THE ANCIENT ELM.* 
'I'HE LATE MARY COON SHEPPAltD. 

In a far off land enchanted, 
Gbost inhahited and haunted, 

We are t.old 
That an elm trpe, dark with shadows, 
Glooming o'er the Hadean mendo w .. , 

Grew of old. 

To the weary arms uplifted 
Never fleck of sun~hine drilted 

In mute caress, 
Through its aged brancbl's never 
Swept a breeze tbeir calm to shiver, 
But tbey drooped and hung forevdr 

In silentness. 

'Mid its leaves no bird e'er floa1ed 
Airy plumed and music·throated, 

Swift wing stroke, 
Nor carol sweet in wordleNs numbers 
Any lightest leaf'ti deep slumbers 

Ever broke. 

But beneath the leaves' still covel', 
Clinging bat-like, there did bover, 

(A myriad clau) 
All the dr€awti, that, gently flitting 
O'er his sleep, bis seuse outwitting, 

E'er came to Dian. 

Oh I those viewless, formless minions 
Of the Stygian gods-whose pinioBs 

Falhng faint 
On the air, with drowsy motion, 
Fanning forth a sleepy potion, 

Came and went I 

Ever going, ever coming, 
With a murwuruu .. soft humming 

As of bees, 
Flitting thruugu the gates infernal, 
'1'0 and frow ttle Iigbt supernal

Vanitles. 

Mockeries of joys and sorrows, 
Pretiages of dim to-morrows 

Foul and fair. 
Seers false and propbets lying 
lIls and blessings pl'opbesying 

Past compare. 
Ah I what time that elm tree flourished, 
And its pbantom dwellers nourisbed, 

Ha~ pastied away; 
Yet methinks SOWH drowsJ' potion 
8till infects, with languid motIon, 

The elms tu-day. 
For alway in faucy's seeming 
DrOWSily the elm .. are dreallllDg 

As of yore. 
Dreamed that tree 0.1 story olden 
011 the dim and unbebolden 

Htyg!an .l:!bor!): 
Ever,by the lalte and river, 
In ,whuse deptlistbeir Ilbudo'ws quiver, 
. .... , preawillg soft, '. 
'Ev!lr'in a-'w'/tvtli'ing wo\Uder, . 
:lnihe, ilkieOl 'l;Illlile 't; weetlier, under 
,>! . 01' aloft 1 

Dreiimiug, tlJrough the Summer'l! glory, 
... ',On and on, the elldle~1l story-

,' .. ,' ,: 'i:. .. Life is sweet I " 
Birds, and bees, t,heir sluwbel's cleaving, 
Thro' and thro' their mesl.es weaving,. ' 

Mus c rueet. 
Dreaminl1; on thro' shimmering mazes' 
Of the purJl~ Autumu bazes_ 

, "1fil1vain· 
Grew the leaves ~o lightly falling 1" 
" If the Spring will com,,; recalling 

. , Life' again 1" . 
''''--. .. . 

·~~e Virgil's ..Eneid. book 6, 281. 

• 
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OUTSIDE AND IN.SIDE RELIGION. 
It is remarked to the dil'lpara-gffinent. of 

Christianity that the adherents of other reli
gions are enore devout than Christians-that 
they converse more about their ,·eligious be
lief!:! and requirements and are more openl,Y 
under the hourly constraint of their religious 
rules; Probably it is true as told, outwheth
er the contrast instituted betweeu the adher
ents of other religions and Christians is to 
the discredit of the latter may still oe a ques
tion. It should be remembered that there are 
proportionately more ,{>popIe who:call them· 
s.elves Christiana,; but' who are so only in 

):Jame~t an therp. are mere professors attached! 
to any ther cult.,. When ,a man announces 
him!'! f.asaMoltammedan or a Buddhist,you 
may be pretty ~ure that he is from cuticle to 
core what he calls himself. But when a man 
says he is a Christian you do not know whet h· 
er be is so ill reality or name alone. This 
fact cuts awa,y a large section of those ~ho 
are lined up for comparison with the adher-, 

-ents of ot,her fait,hs. Sincere Christians are 
controlled more constantly by their rAligious 
principles than the average pagan or Mussel
man. AU false religions center them!:!elves in 
the outer act; Ohristianity is concerned main
ly with the state of the heart. The outer act 
makes more of a show than the inner motive. 
Ceremonious observances make a stronger 
impresl'lion on the eye than simple, unosten
tatious fidelity. So the heathen gets credit 
for a superior devotion. whereas he mllst 
have an extraneous form, or he has nothing. 
It is as the day!:' of our Lord's humiliation, 
when the Pharisees were popularly supposed 
to be the most pious men in the la,nd. simply 
because they made a point of giving public 
performances. But we know what they were 
in fact by our Lord't'l vehement denunciation 
of them. That Christians ought to talk more 
of their religion among themselves than they 
do is to be conceded. Perhaps it is a more 
frequent topic of conversation than outsiders 
guess, for it is not a su bjecL that call~ for 
loud speech. Ohristians ought to be more 
loyal to their principiI'S than they are, but a 
devotion that seeks the closet rather than 
the market·place for praying, that lets not 
the left hand know what the right hand gives 
in charity, that, when fasting, anoints the 
head and polishes the face, is to be preferred 
to the most punctilious piety that spends it
self in display.-Baptist Union. 

,. HE WI LL ABU N OANTL Y PARDON." 
It would seem that the sacred writers 

struggle with language to find words suffi
cient,ly comprehensive to express the mag
nitude of God's compassion. This word 
"abundantly" sounds like the waves of the 
sea 'that come rolling in upon tbe beach, 
day and night, year after year, for count
less centuries, never ceasing, never ex
hausted. So is the compassion of God .. He 
is a bountHul God. He does not give spar
ingly .. When m'en give alms they give sp.ar -
ingly. Wben pare~ts. give money to their 
childreneveu they give sparingly, partly be· 
cause they ,are not able to give in any other 
way. 'Bilt God gives bountifully<-B'oitnti, 
ful raim', bount.ifuLsunshine, ~ountifill ,har
vests, a bountiful sea are the gifts of his 
hand. When he would, fully express the 
'bounty of his compassion he gives his only 

begotten Son. 
When men spread the 

over the faults of their 

" 

mantle of 
neighbors 

charity 
it is a 

\ 

60 differcnt games-all new 
-one in each package of 

Lioneoffaa 
at your Grocer's. 
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narrow mantle, le8villg the faults f\rofi"fd 
to thf! gaze of all. But when God spreads 
the mantle of charity over our sins it is 
as broad as the universe and as Ion I!' as 
eternity. When he pardons our sins he blots 
them out, he casts them behind his ,back, he 
casts them into the depths of the sea, he sep· 
arates them from us as far as the East is 
fr.)!U theWcl:!t. HHam~!U'13r,:!them no m,)l·e. 
"He will a-bundantI.v pardon." 

The Recorder Press does 
the Good Kind of Print
ing without the fancy 
charge. 
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Special Notices, 

W'THE semi-annual meeting of the Berlin, Coloma, 
and ~arquette cburches, will mpet with the Marquette 
church beginning Sixth-day evening before the first bab 
hath in December, 1 \l03. Eld. Simeon Babcock to be in
vited to attend and preach during the meetings. 

MRS. E. B. HILL, Sec. 
Nov. 15, 1903. 

W'RreVENTH·DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch huilding, No.120 South 
Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

.... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

ItiJ"'SEvENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sahbath-keepers, and others, visiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. -

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsvillr, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the ci~ 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

/lliiiJ"THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street b~tween State "treet and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P.M,' Strangers are most cordially, 
w.elcomed. W. D. WILCOX, P8stor, ' 

, 516 W. Mon~oe St. , 

ItiJ"'THE Seventh-day Baptist church 01 New York 
City hold!! services at the Memorial Baptist church; 
Washington Square Aouth and Thompson Stl'fet. Tb.'L 
Sabbath-school meets at 10 45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors. 

E. F. 'LoOFBORO, Pastor, 
321 W. 28th Street. 
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A PR.~YER fOR PATIENCE. Ohristians. Glorious surprises-and it may sh9uld come, or how it has been brou~ht 
'ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING. be grievous disappointments as well-will a~out, are questions of more than orQinary 

"0 dreary. life I" we cry; "0 dreary life I" eetmen when the treasures laid up for t d' t It' 11 d . And still the I/:enerations of the birds momen an Impor ance. IS we nn er-
Sin~ through our sighing. and the flocks and them in he~ven are uncovered. Not until stqod that honesty and righteousness in mu-

herds ' then can we know the f.ull relation between nicipal matters in our cities is a storm center 
Serenely live while we are keepiDg strife With heaven'.:l true purpose in us. as a knife cost and wort.h in the service of Ohrist and of magnitude and dan~er to the whole Re-

Against which we may struggle. Ocean girds truth. public. The effect of municipal influence on 
Un slackened the dry land j savannah-sward 

Unweary sweep. hills watch unworn, and rife ~ National destiny is too well knowu to need 
Meek leaves I}rop yellrly from the forest trees REV. }K. C. WARD, correspondent any demonstration here. Cities are centers 

To show. above, the ,un waRted starR that pass in. 
In their old glory. 0 thou God of old; Sunday In of the Defender, dpclares that dis- of power for good, and for upliftin~ in Na-
Grant me some smallerg-race than comes to thesej Rural (Jom- tl'onal affal'r" or llnhappl'ly t' I e regard for Sunday has invaded "" . , ac ,Ive p agu But flO much patience aM a blade of graRs munltle.. .. 
Grows by. contentt'd through the heat and co.ld. the counry parishes of New En~- spots and sources of decay. Spen from any 

.."'''' land so rapidly and sflriouslythat church ser- point of view, this election is ominous for the 

Coot and 
Worth. 

IT was Holland who said: "All vicesareabandoned,orcrippled. Amon~other future Qf ~ood ~overnment or for an.v prog
common ~ood has common price;1' thin~s Mr. Ward says: "Durin~ vacation last ress in actual reform in municipal affairs. It 
and, "Cost, of worth, has always summer, a minister voluntarily gave several indicates that, for some caU!'Ie, tbe ~reater 
been the nearest neighbor." These services in two churches that had been filled part of the inhabitants of that great city 

words are brou~ht to mind with new force re~ularly when he preached there as a stu- prefer to be ~overned by an organization, 
by the followin~ passage from a letter just at dent eight years previously. but to his sur- under which the public funds are squandered 
hand, enclosing a gift toward "reducin~ .the prise hardly a fonrth of the former number for personal gain, and public morals are 
debt of the Tract Society." The writer says: carne to these services. The reports and ex- systematically corruptHd without a blush. 
" I have concluded to send this to you before cuses that came in, and investi~ations made, Closer analysis shows that these results have 
using any for Christmas presents, for fear I revealed the fact that on Sundays in sum- not corne because the more de~raded and 
might be tempted to use some of this, too, mer, teams from t,he neignboring cities were openly vicious are in the majority. Many 
and I think the tithe should go to the Lord standing in nearly every yard. Often they thousand citizens, repectable, prosperous and 
first,and if I give more than the tithe, [never would arrive iInexpectedly, just as the family cultured. must have joined with the lowest 

(
regret it. I often think that if all of my were about to I!tart for church, 'Corne to classes in this restoration of Tammany to 
sisters in the church would give to the Lord spend the day,' in joyous oblivion of the fact place and power. That this could be is a 
first, they would be surprised to see how the that they.were keepin~ their country friends fact which calls for explanations such as 
rest will hold out. I know I've found it from the few oDportunities of the year of ordinary political and business considera-
so many times. I can mana~e to get along attending worship in their Father's house. tions do not ~ive. 
with so little in the way of clothing, when I The city visitor promptly declines the invita' ~ 

11 k P Y ml'nd t do so· I have to WHETHER ]'ustly or not, the fact 
rea y ma e u m 0, tion to go to church and vigorously declares 
work hard to make ends meet." The appli- the determination to ramble over the farm .. Blne is seen on every hand, that Sun-
cation of cost and worth, in this case, is Country people are hospitable, and though L"w.... day law usually spoken lof as 
I · It I - th S I'ptures "The Blue Law," and the rela-p am. appears a so m e cr : oftent.imes a grievous disappointment is hid-

"It' bl d t . th t ecel'v" tions between it and the saloon, are first IS more esse ,0 gIve an 0 r e. den, they are glad to greet the visitors, and 
Th ' I f h 'ft th abo amonO' the causes producing this stran ..... e primary va ue 0 suc a gl as e ve will not leave them alone for the few hours M ,.,~ 
"t th t th' Th t th' d and ominous revolution. For the htst ten IS I 1'1 wor 0 e ~Iver. 1:1. wor IS e- they CRn spend with them in the middle of 
t . d b what I't costs the O'I'ver An years, or morp, the city of New York has ermme y . ,.,. the day." In spite of this decline, not only 
h d d t · th t named f om some shown increasinO' resentment toward the un re ... mes e amoun , r in New England, but in every state of the ,., 

h h abund ce there are hun excise laws imposed upon it by the Republi-
one w 0 as an an ,- - Union, Mr. Ward and bis compeers continue 
d d f h e am g our readers can ma]'ority which the rural districts have 

re s 0 SllC on s on ,- to disregard God's Sabbath, to i~nore 
ld . I' h "e t ward reducI'nO' the in the LeO'islature. New York is a cosmopol-

wou accomp IS mo. 0 '... Christ's example in observing it, and to make M 

d bt d fill ' th t ' f th Tat itan city,' and a lar~e part of its po'poulation 
e ,an log' e reasury 0 e r c false claims for Sunday in its stead, ob-

S • t ' b ·t fl' v' h n'dred dollars from such are opposed to sumptuar.y laws. The slums OCle y; u e u livious of the fact that such disregard for the 
b d ' ' , I'd t· b d h worth seek the extreme of vices -, but thousands of 

a un 'ance wou no em 0 y so muc Sabbath and Divine V:tW is the primary 
t 'th' thO Oft d f h citizens who would not tolerate vicious ex-
o e gIver as IS gl oes, rom one w 0 source of the disregard for Sunday, .against 

must cut close and sa ve little by little for cesses look; upon strict excise or other, "blue" 
the work of Christ and the spread'of truth. which they stru~gle in vain, laws an nnwarranted interference with their 
Large gifts are acceptable to Uod, and they ..... rights as human bein~8.· To the 2,500.000 
enable the Tral>t Society to enlarge and push THE late municipal election in tenement house dwellers in New York City 
its work'. Those who O'ive from their larO'er Sunday and New York Cit,y presents some gi- Sunday is the only day of relaxation_ To a 

M M the Saloon ' 
store are also blest and'their contributions lu Politico. gantic and serious problems. After majority of these, beer with their meals on' 
are a blessing; but to find bles,!,ing in corre- a brief period of unusually clean Sunday is either indispensable or desirable. 
sponding measure, they must give until,fromanddesirable government, nnderMayor Low,. Mosb of them are hard-working, sober citi
t.heir standpoint, cost and value corne into "an overwhelmin~ majority' of the voters zens, and they see no har:m in having this 
sioiUar relations. Ability to do for God's have placed the city back in the hands of form of refreshment on Sunday. The excise 
cause, after one has used ~s little as way be Tammany, i. ~., of corruption" dishonesty law compels the closing of all saloo~s on S~ri
for one'. self, iethe true standard for all and avowed vIleness. Why such a result _day. Tammany never enforces thiS law, be-
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